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PHOTOGRAPHING THE SPIRIT-FORM IN DAYLIGHT.
Inlimntious Lave nlrendv boon made in these columns that
through .Miss Fnirlamb’s mediiimship photographs of the physical
ised form of the spirit “ Geordie ” had been obtained in daylight
near Edinburgh. This is the first time that such a result has been
achieved, and tho following account of the details will bo read
with much interest. The writer is well known in Edinburgh and
wholly reliable :—
Mr. Burns.—Dear -Sir,— We delayed sending you the promised
account of our extraordinary materialisation experience in the open
air, expecting to have been able to give you tho sequel to it at the
saute time, hut owing to thu medium (Miss Fairlamb) having a l)Rd
cold last week, her guides would not allow her to try it again.
Miss Fairlamb having visited Scotland ns much for recreation
mid rest ns for holding seances, wo invited her to come and stay
n few days with us at our little cottage by the sea, to recuperate
and rusticate after her work in town was accomplished, \Vo had
no idea of holding a scanco, and consequently made no preparation
whatever. YVe simply desired that Miss Fuirlamb should be
comfortable and happy, with perfect freedom to enjoy herself
in an unconyentionul manner. She came to us on Saturday
morning, .Tune 23. It was a lovely day; and aho sat for hours in
the garden or on tho beach, positively drinking in now life from
the pure nxonu of nu atmosphere uncontaridnatod with town
smoke j for the cotLngo stands perfectly alone, not another dwelling
within a mile of it. Thu north side of the garden runs down to
tho Forth, with a gate leading to thu hunch, and the oast, west,
and south are surrounded by cornfields. YY e have, therefore, no
neighbours but the birds.
In the afternoon mv husband amused himself photographing our
visitor in tho garden. Mutual hopes were entertaiued of some
other presenco manifesting itself on the plate, hut no one appeared.
Before retiring to rest Mias Fairlamb requested that wo would sit
quietly in the dark for a little to see if anyono could come and be
photographed in that way. We closed the shutters, and my
husband prepared his camera and materials. “ Cissy " soon came
and controlled the medium, saying we need not expect anything
that night, but “ Geordia ” would try to-morrow what he could do
outside.
Thu day ended as it had begun, in perfect peaco and harmony,
and we retired to rest as usual, with the full assurance of bright
guardian angels surrounding us in our lonely cottage bv the sea.
Having asked Mr. Armstrong to spend the Sunday with us and
his 'pratSgSj ho arrived to breakfast about nine o’clock, after
which, the Bun shining brightly, our little tent was put up on the
green facing the door. Being made simply of stout canvas for
sketching purposes, wo darkened it all over with cloaks and tablecovers, fastening a black shawl iu front so ns to form a curtain for
the ingress and egru.-s of the medium. She was scarcely seated,
ere “ Cissy cunixolled her, and said “ Geordie" liked tho tent
aud its surroundings very much ; and if Mr. Armstrong and I
would sit behind it, nnd u:y husband with lii- camera at the porch,
ho would try his best to appear; the only stipulation being that
Mr, S ----- would not look at him while being taken, as it would
make him lose power.
_
„ , _ ,
W e obeyed, (mil in In8® thnti ten minutes “ Goordio’s deep
bass voice announced he was ready. The plate was exposed fifteen
Beoomts, ami developed. To 0,1r intense delight there appeared an
unmistaknblo portrait of the spirit-form called “ Gcordio lifting
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tho curtain, and looking out from the tent. By permission, a
second plato was prepared, and another portrait of “ Geordie”
appeared, oven cleaner than tho first. This in broad daylight,
the sun shining strongly.
My husband being an amateur photographer, there was no in
ward feeling of tho hope of gain to mar tho confidence, or spoil
the harmony; and the medium si pped out from tho cabinet
immediately to look at the plate, allowing no lima for even the
possibility of her having disguised herself to represent tho spirit.
To those who know Miss Fuirlamb p>rsonally, such n supposition
would never arise, and to those who Jo not, I would merely ask
them to seek tho first opportunity of comparing her profile with
that o f " Geordie.” The absolute facial line cannot bo thus altered
by simply putting on a heard, nor can the development of the
perceptive nnd reflective organs bo raised or lowered instantly at
will.
The rest of tho day was passed in the quiet, peaceful enjoyment
of nature, and recounting our different experiences—the harmony
still further heightened by sweet “ music from the spirit-shore.
Mr. Armstrong being obliged to return to Newcastle that even
ing, after tea wo escorted him part of tko way along tho shore nnd
seal him on his way rqjoicing, will) a print of tho photograph of
" Geordie,” taken that morning, to show to tho friends of our noblo
Cause.
As tho evening advanced tho serenity increased, tho sea became
like burnished silver, not a ripple to disturb the shining surface;
tho hills on tho opposite const wore bathed in a soft luminous
atmosphere, and a deep stillness reigned on all around. Tho
thrush’s sweet noto and the gentle fall of the water as the tide
receded were the only sonnds that caused the least vibration in
the oil'. It wtts truly hallowed inits exquisite quietude, that calm,
Midsummer, twilight Sabbath eve, June 2-lth. One might almost
imagine one heard the deep sympathetic loving wings ot .St. John
brooding over us, as we stood speechless watching the fatting
awav of the last tinted clouds of a glorious gold and crimson sun
set. “ YVhat a beautiful spot 1“ said -Miss Fairlamb. 111 cannot go
in ; let us have a seance out hero to-night and the tent will bo tho
cabinet.” Tho iden was so novel, nnd at the same time so charm
ing, we agreed to sit if her guides spproved of it. About ten
o’clock, as the Eolema twilight advanced, Annie Fairbnnh entered
the tent, and we two sat outside waiting for directions." 11Cissy”
controlled, and said the spirits were all so happy, and tho condi
tions so beautifully harmonious, they wished to test their power,
and “ Minnie " and “ Geordie” would try nnd appear to us, if we
would Bit a little farther from tint tent.
in a fow minutes Miss Fairlamb spclro in her normal condition,
and said she could see tho spirit-forme in the tout quite plain.
“ Minnie " was trying to come out, and “ Gcordio” was there also.
The curtain opened, and a tall while form timidly appeared and
quickly disappeared again: “ Geordie ' spoko from within, and
said “’ Minnie" bad not power sufficient to walk out; Almost
while speaking he stepped out himself, tho medium saying, 111 h .
dear.” He went in again to gather power, and then walked jtoldly
forward, talkitg in his deep, guttural, broad Scotch all the time.
Tho tent was standing in tho contra of n plot of ffm/.-i thirtytlirco foot long, and the form call “ Geordie' walked tho whole
length and breadth of it, dressed with the usual white turban nnd
gauze-like drap.-ry, but his legs and feet wore bare. He admired
the flowers, nnd expressed bis pleasure at seeing them 11eno bonnie."
Ho then stopped on to the gravel walk, and with well heard

deliberate footsteps marched beside the garden wall, and round the morning, again, ct 0 o'plock, with tile tent. Having invited Mr.
house. lie noticed our cat in tho distance and called it to him. Armstrong to stay with Miss Fairlnnih, lie was with us on this
The animal obeyed, but as it approached near enough for him to occasion, which ifiadfl us hope for more powerful respite. How
touch it, puss perceiving it was a stranger ran off. “ Geordio ” ever, t|m medium's health evidently prevented “ Geordio” doing ns
then walked into the lobby and brought out an umbrella, which ho ho wished, for ho was tiesirous qf showing both himself and the
opened, saving it might rain. Ho seated himself on one chair and medium at the same tjfg e; but he could not.
A little Llack child, called “ Janoluttn,” inaforialjsod iroon Miss
placed his legs on another in front of him, talking to his medium at
the lime, as'king her if she was comfortable, to which she replied Fairlamh’s knee, jn her penpal condition, and tho pinto was ex
from the cabinet, in her normal voice, in tho affirmative.
posed: the result was a weak negative, ip yyhich both are faintly
After a little conversation, “ Geordio” hid us ‘‘ Good night,’’ scon, scarcely strong enough id print fpotn. If Bretinio ” tried hard",
with a deep “ God bless you !'* saying he must leave as the power and also failed ; lliun “ Geordio " cuino again, bqt it was not equal
was diminishing, hut it’ Mr. 8 ------would prepare his camera and to tlie lust portrait of him, us lie said he epujd not keep from
apparatus by six o’clock on Tuesday morning ho would try and laughing a t 11Bretimo’s ” very long face,
Jn fact, with our bright anticipations from om* former experience,
show himself standing at tho tent-door; lie also promised another
materialisation on Monday night if wo would tit under tho same wo were ait as much disappointed ns “ B r e t in i o a n d considered
harmonious conditions. Gn entering tho cabinet he spoke a few this attempt next to a failure, showing it to be beyond tho control
words to his medium ; and littlo >• Cissy ” appeared for a few of the medium.
Before leaving that evening, “ peordie " appeared to ns u|i,
seconds at the curtain : then -Miss Fairiamb stepped out, quite
enchanted with Lite seance, it being (lie first of the kind she herself without a cabinet ; tho medium simply lying down, while we
hud ever experienced, i t only lasted about three quarters of an closed tho shutters, leaving only a soft light coming through an
opening, covered with a blue blind. “ Geordio ” seemed delighted
hour.
Thus ended this night of wonderful manifestation, novel1to be that there was no cabinet, and ho expressed his gratitude for the
forgotten by those present, viz., Miss Fairiamb, my husband, and progress they had made iu the development of their medium
during their" short stay at the cottage,— having obtained three
myself.
Thy next uight, Monday, June 20th, according to promise, we decided steps in advance of any of their former manifestations,
seated ourselves as on the previous occasion, but lialf-au-bour later, viz.: walking, visibly, in tho open air at tw ilight; being photo
to ensure perfect quiet and deeper twilight, owing to the clearness graphed in broad daylight, in the garden ; and materialising with
of the atmosphere after another splendid day of unbroken sunshine out a cabinet.
These are plain, unvarnished facts, and we do not attempt to
and nu equally glorious sunset. \Ve chatted together in a friendly
way for a low minutes and then “ Geordio ” stepped out so suddenly' account for them jn any' way; wo simply state what we saw and
we were quite taken by surprise. He said “ Bretimo ” was also heard.
As we are strangers to you, dear Sir, and to most of your readers,
there trying to come out, but he was afraid he would not be able.
Thu form was in every respect the same bs that of Sunday night, it will not add any strength to the guarantee of our veracity for
but ho appeared even more muscular; and though pale, was very you to publish our name and address (though I enclose both for
Jife-Jike and substantial looking, ’i b e calm composure apparent in your own use), therefore I sign myself, ns baptised through Mrs.
“ -Beam op Ha y .”
all his actions, and the quiet, deliberate manner in which he spoke, Tappan,
July 10.
---------wi re kij perfectly iu harmony with tho peaceful scene around us,
and the stillue=s of the night, that wo all felt it was a season of
H ISTO R IC A L CONTROLS.
absolute rest.
(Reported and communicated by A. T. T. P .)
Tn bis walk round the garden, again admiring the flowers,
F uavtcs J osephus —F m sr C om mcnication .— April /, 1278.
‘ Geordio " came much nearer to us than before; and lie alto stood
“ I received tho knowledge of spiritual communication oven as
on some stepping-stones and looked over the wall. Hu went into
the house and brought out, not one umbrella this time, hut the iron did the seers and prophets o f old : upon earth 1 was known as
I was the author oi
umbrella-stand itself, lifting it with ouo hand. I t contained three fjavius Josephus, the Jewish historian.
umbrellas and a walking-stick, the latter he threw over to Mr. “ The Antiquities of the Jews,” and also the author of the
‘
'/ * mri- j “ lhat is yours.
There was also a little garden Martyrdom of the Maccabees,” to whose royal lineage I lay claim ;
trowel in the stand, which “ Geordle ’’ took out and stuck very I am not going to enter on that now. I have a Jong communica
iimiM./'r tbo eartl,’Ton,the grass, at one stroke, showing good tion to make concerning the sect which I joined (the Essenes and
nm-cular power. He then walked into tho kitchen, stamping Jesus of Naz iruth wits one of that sect. I have also to communi
cate to you what is not generally known— the charge of traitorous
&
U ! thr , T l° M ur
hiiu>« * returned with s
3
.1 ‘ threw down on the grass, saying, “ That is Pussv's bed ” conduct towards mv troubled country which has been made
r i “eh. ™
true. Hy also renmr&d that there was a fine against me. They that charge Flavius Josephus with cowardice
make n, great error, for unnerved I faced my intuilfttsd yet van
% 2 ? i 1U ‘ , k,U.cl,,''!v Afl”r d ik in g about 100 yards in all,
.... I:" ‘ , at* l.wJ himself opposite to ua and talked about his quished countrymen and bade them surrender evo the lmrco and
? '
wllK'1* be hoped would be token in the morning, lie- unbridled passions of the Roman soldiery broke bounds, und i was
ton. bidding us ‘ fmud uight,’ ho said ho was so sorry he could not only hailed with curses by every scowling lace I saw, out
not shake hands with us, as it wpuld Use up too much' power for missiles Hew round me—one striking me, burled mo down to tho
the morning. He begged we would not feel hurt at him not ground.
“ I was trusted bv Vespasiau, and also by bis son Titus. I have
doing this, for lie would so like it himself, but bo felt that it would
not he wise. Now I must go to the ‘‘ wee fuss," lie said : “ God also to communicate to you the rise of the Christian tenets autl
bless you, my friends!" He entered the cabinet, from which the what they really consisted of— very different to the inconsistency
medium emerged immediately, having boeu in her normal condi of the Christian doctrines of to-day. I held the government ol
the two Gulilees— I am speaking of the time prior to the surrender
tion during the whole of “ Gaordie’s " peregrinations.
Marvellous indeed was the experience thus permitting us to of Jerusalem, before I had seen the noble-hearted \ espnsian or his
witness the absolute power of spirit over matter, and to substan- son Titus, before I had defended Jotapata. May he whom in
earth-life I worshipped protect you. Good morning, good noon,
tiate the blessed reality of the possibility of spirit-communion.
it was exactly a quarter to twelve ss wo stepped into the liouso good night— I know not which.”
amid reiterated exclamations of surprise and delight. We rose at
S kconu C om munication .— A pril 0, 3878.
live the next morning and prepared for the promised photograph,
“ t promised to come again. I, too, am much interested in this
Mies Fairiamb simply wrapping herself up in my ulster and knitted Movement. 1 wish to put a question to von. I don't know bow
shawl instead of uressiug herself as usual. VVe adhered to the long my stay will he—■therefore without delay I shall ask my first
former directions, with the exception of placing a camp-stool in question most respectfully. I was tho spirit that controlled at the
front of the tent that “ Geordle" might sit or stand as ho was last sitting you had, and gave hurriedly my name and a few inci
aide. Wo were soon informed that lie was ready. The plate was dent-! of a career which on earth was most marked. I am Flavius
exposed and a wonderful negative produced, considering that, the Josephus. The first question I shall put is in reference to the
sun was shining in the face of the camera. “ Geordie” stood out Nuzarene being an Fssene. From whence did you derive that in 
.............
side
the tent with one leg resting mi the camp-stool. He apolo formation ?—whence did you get it ? I want to ask yTou another
gised for the leg being so badly made, aa ha had not power enough question—perhaps two more. I want you to answer me to the ex
to materialise it in proper proportion to tho rest of t he body, but tent of your knowledge about the sect of the Essenes.”
he said he would try a larger head and uo body if wo would sit
I told him 1 had read works in which the Essenes were sup
again. We did so, and a capital portrait of “ GeordieV bust was posed to be disciples of Gautama Buddha, and that Jesus of
the resuh. Thu two negatives taken on tide morning were de Nazareth was one of thorn.
cidedly superior to the former ones. As they have beun all for
“ Vou of course need not be told that one historian deals with
warded to Mr. Bowman, of Glasgow, to print from, we have no facte in one manner, and another iu another manner, and the mostdoubt they lave already b- on seen by many at the Spiritual successful historian is tho one that makes his facts most interesting
Institution.
Miss Fair lamb left ue that day, Tuesday, June gfiiii, for perusal. I am not going to treat you to an immense quantity
.
(j a week or two iu Glasgow and Edinburgh to fulfil eom,< of dry ill', toricai fads. I am going to tell you of my hopes and
uenfo but she promised to return on Saturday, July 6th, will,.-- when a young man on earth, and that I was well qualified
mgmaffl . ’ #
aud quiet little cottage again before leaving
sift ail things, or, ns Maid of Tarsus writes, ■examine alt things,'
to enjoy the at
having been brought up, like yourself, to tho study of tho law,
Scotland.
coble, on her return he would
'' First, as Lu my ideas of theology during my boyhood, and the
“ Bretimo ” proin
it also. While away, however, Mias menu inculcated by my father, who was c>f the blood of the high
try and give u» bis 'Of
;idd,
and, tut her return to us. her guides prie.i1.-: qf tho tabernacle, ( found that I was enabled only to
Fairiamb got tv novel
hold a ae.mao ill the open air. though alto ; ■v:i:i hi propositions and his touchings, hut I was never formed
would not allow her
Wo thanked them ter taking such care of ituy great, heroism— f mean in tho martyr's manner. I did not
greatly deaired it horaelt.
might try the photographing in the wan: to estrange myself from my father’s love—I was of a cool
•add
W
i
of her.

and calculating disposition—nor did I want to surrender the ad of tho seers that communicated with six of the principal spirits of
vantages of tho station which I enjoyed; hut I had, in fact, at this men who had had earth's experiences, would converse, teaching that
time no religion of any sort. I rejected the religion of my father all men had equal chances of progressing towards one great focus,
in part—only in part—and was ill satisfied with tho religion of their Creator. With such teachings they could not go hack into
any of tho existing sects by which I was surrounded. Each dif the world from their gatherings and speak harshly or unkindly to
ferent sect had ideas distinct and different ono from' each other. those dependent on them for tlieir bread. But I can assure you
There was, however, one sect that seemed to have no meeting- threo long years were necessary on hard fare before I was allowed
places, no particular rules, and no fixed or marked difference from to he at any of those home meetings. To-day, in the present, it is
any of tho others. I was brought in contact with several members thought derogatory to a gentleman who has been educated in your
of this sect, and I found them the most liberal minded, tho most highest academies to take part with the noisiest or most enthusiastic
tender hearted fur any suffering brother in affliction or distress, sect that dissent from your governmental worship. As it is now
and who in a strange maimer seemed to get along—I mean not in so it was then among my people; I was looked upon by my people
tho world's riches, for they wore peculiarly unsuccessful in tho as a descendant of tho Maccabees, and it was considered derogatory
world's business—rather a strange thing, too, for any of my people to me to he outside the sect which constituted thu 'Templeauthority,
to be unsuccessful in trading a flairs. These people were happy : I then joined tho sect of the Pharisees for the purpose of worldly
whenover they met each other they interchanged greetings in a advantages, though my love went ever with the Essenes.
peculiar manner ; they helped each other in a most remarkable
“ God was revealed to me in a new light: the frivolity of out
way, and as to who were the rulers or who tho ruled, it was im peoplo’s hopes; tho vainness of their expectations: the blindness
possible to distinguish. They had had given to them the name of, of their reason with which a decaying nation looked with childish
or boun called, Essenes, the name of tho high priests’ breast-plate, expectation ti i some supernatural, or rather extra-natural, occurrence
and they were peculiarly devout among themselves, and kind to to free them from tho hard grips in which the well-trained soldier of
all they came in contact with. Tho Jewish rulers hated them, Romo held them. I pitied the dissenters or misguided followers of
for they seldom trod the aisles of the tabernacle. They feared the Essene doctrine with a pity' equal to that I bestowed on tho
them also, and to know why they feared them 1 joined them.
rulers of my people ; hut the greatest subject of pity with me was
“ Now, Brother, what is a generally-received belief to-tlny was that tho nation who had conquered us through barbarous practices
entirely ignored in my day—the spirituality of Man—God in Man. and unknown conduct hud Lhrown an immense cloud of dark aura
God was known to the Esseuesaa Life; as Life, then, they recog between themselves and tho spiritual world. Left to their own
nised their Creator. It then became a fixed resolution on their devices, they filing themselves into tho most fearful idolntory—
part to know, that as they had a living God, a Lord of Life above unchaste goddesses and immoral murderers for pods ; had fathers
them, whether they had not also a living future for themselves. in the past, bad sons in the past made deities of in the pr, sent;
Spiritual communications had traditionally been common to our the worse tho character the greater the homage : y e ti passed many
people for centuries, hut since tho last prophet in your collected happy days in Rome, tho place of the fruit of my labours as an
writings we hail had no spiritual communications worthy of record author, the placo in which I wrote all my works. This was in tho
ing, 1 arrived at the conclusion that tho origination of the sect closing years of my life; but on my first visit to Home I was young
Of the Essenes wns a spiritual circle. Recognising God ns the Lord and strong nnd weil oducated, with ideas above tho masses.
of Life, they wished to arrive at the truth of man's living in the
“ When I was in Rome I never wns much of a gallant. No
future. I was an eye-witness that they had such proofs given to immoral tendencies had I ; had I any I had chances sufficient.
them in abundance. The greatest man in the world's great change Poppein, Nero’s wife, would come fur too close for my refined
that took placo about that time belonged to this sect, hut it had notions of morality; although she stood me in g"od eLad in my
greatly changed its character since his time. I am speaking of intercession for Felix, a prisoner sent from the Holy Land as it
thirty or forty years after the first circle or germ of the Essenes is so called to-day. Still, the vain dream of shaking off the Roman
was formed. I came to the conclusion that tho sitters at their volte was indulged in by the fathers of my people. I was recalled
circles were each of them eensUivn in the highest degree, and after home. My father still had grr.-at power among his countrymen.
the first sitting rendered themselves obedient to the less .us spiri I was mnde Governor of the Two trainees,and fought bravely at
tually received. I class the Nazarene as one of the original Essene the suburbs of Jerusalem, at Jotapata. A\ e were conquered there,
lie formers; I class also other names that you have got historically fightiug against Vespasian. I was the author of my own “ Lite,
recorded in your hook the Biblo ns such ; I mn referring to those in which I have recorded instances which are termed mythical and
whom he chose from the samo station of life as himself.
bombnstical. Let them pass; but I knew, when I made the pro
“ The first communication I received after I joined them was posal for lots to be cist, after our escape from the storming of
against the device of a mortal redeemer to work out the promise Jotapata, that I should survive. There wns a talk of surrender
made to our fathers (if such a promise ever was made). Mv ing. There were forty or fifty in all, and rather than surrender it
father, in his lifetime, had often spoken to Jesus, my father being wns agreed we should kill each other, ns we would rather die of
ono of the high priests of the Temple, by name Matthias, and in mortal wounds by the hand of a friend than be slowly tortured by
their discussions would .lesus tell ray father of the extraordinary the hands of the enemy. The proposal I recorded ns having Veil
occurrences which took place at their meetings, such peculiar made by myself, and that another and myself, according to the
occurrences having existed since his childhood. lie said that ho fortune of chance, were the only two survivors. Now, l knew 1
was firmly convinced the spirits of the departed comforted him. should see Vespasian face to face: I knew it before the G-neral,
Then wo have tho remnrknblo incidents of his short career. First, or his hosts, or his legions had come near to Jotapata, which I
what did he set himself lo do p To offend members of his own defended, llow did 1 know it P 1 was an Essene. You would
people, ami disgust his country’s conquerors by teaching the resur call the voiced heard that of a spirit, the voice not pmnSng thu
rection of the dead. Now, there were thousands—nay, millions— lips of a mortal similar to the way I am Speaking now, but
that had no conception of a future life; my people had not any. coming directly over me. These were tin- wordsl heard, 1In your
You will open book after hook of prophetical writings and will not hour of greatest distress, when brought, jealously guarded, a prisoner
find in plain terms man's conscious individuality in a future state before your conqueror, by name Vespasian, promise it m the /iur/w,
set forth. This was the feeling among my people. Amongst the and it shall save your life.’ 1 knew I should see Vespasian face t..
Romans they had a numerous host of gods and goddesses, and they face. We, the two survivors, surrendered, and my knowledge was
rejected with scorn his reaching of a resurrected life. How, then,
roved correct. I spoke and promised the purple to Vespasian ;
did he ever tench the resurrection o f the hotly'( I say of the Essenes,
saw in his face n glow of joy, and after events proved that tho
that fifty-seven years after his death, myBelf then having arrived knowledge mercifully given to uie was evidently t lod-di reeled.
at manhood's prime, my Hge being tweuty, I never heard any of
“ I retained, through the same influence, the friendship id ^ esthe sect of the Essenes to acknowledge such a belief; it was Roman paeian, and also of his sou Titus, after his father had left him to
ridicule that first put in motion the idea. The theory of a resur prosecute the siege alone, a loiig-cdtttemphited siege. Again that
rected body, and the enthusiasm of some of tho first circles of the warning voice came Lo me. The communications i received as tin
Essenes, carried away beyond their reason, wrote prose aud rhyme Essene were not happy. The voice said,‘Service is required from you.
in prophecy of that event, likely to happen in the far-rising future. From the rage and fury of these barbarians use your influence to
But the grounds of their theory had, in all thu casco that I examined, spare the lives of your countrymen ; they will give ear unto y.iu.
been unsuitable and unworthy of reasoning upon ; they were mysti W e would have you give your people a Inst chance. I on am tho
fying and useless; but tho great change Irom the time of the favoured son of one of their most trusted high priests: you are of
Essenes, nt their first formation and the time when I studied their tho lineage of their kings. Pray them to surrender, else will the
views, was not so much in its theology or doctrine, but the un cry of thousands of fathers, of mothers, of sons, and of daughters
changeable moral obligation that was felt by all its members, that be heard piercing tho a ir; the bitter pangs of famine; the despair
moral obligation being universal brotherhood ; that meant a great ing efforts of desperate and doomed men will be seen, At tho
deal in those days. In every Jewish house ’there were degrnded peril of your life speak to these people ; give them one chance more
slaves: in every Romnn household, polished and cultivated masters, ere their city is razed to tho ground, and tho golden pinnacled roof
yet their dependents were slaves ludicrously ignorant. Yet the of their Temple lies low, and thu ilowgry base of its' pedestals are
doctrine of tho Essene taught universal brotherhood; it taught hurled like common blocks of granite one against the other, defacing
the master to think before ho tucked or beat hie slave; it taught their beauty. Go to this people and tell them their forms and
the slave to hope that the rights of mankind should bo hissomo ceremonies nnd their blood sacrifices are an offence ngiumu their
Father, God the Spirit; that He has willed a wave ol spiritual
day.
« Then the Essonea nt the time in which I joined them were progress to pass over the laud, and who are they Ui.fl should stand
Republicans in their tendencies, aiming to throw a network from in tlic gap against their God, not worshipping him from 1hmr hearts,
one mid of the land to the other, under the name and under the for their heart's utmost endeavour is for th" furtherance ol th>'ir
feeling of universal brotherhood. It had taken the position of » own selfish ends ?’ It was some time «n> * raw thus •things come to
strong political power. And how had they proved to each other pats: some time before i snrv Jerusalems wails encompassed by
heathcu barbariun soldiers : but that time came, that time in which
that men lived m the future ?
“ I say I have been in the homes of suers, among them, and ono tho spirit-warning waa to be obeyed, that time iu which 1 wan 1

prove mvself a true Essene. Ob, I could bare knelt to my country horse-shoe form with tho medium in the cabinet: after opening in
men in entreaty to them ns I stood outside the city wall—cursed at, tho usual way and singiug for a short while, orders were given to
spat upOD, my body a target for tbeir missiles, until, bleeding and lower the light, we then received spirit-lights, &c. On being
wounded, my entreaties ridiculed, myself treated as a traitor, I was told to raise tho light “ Sam ” showed himself at the aperture of
assisted back again to the ranks, where I was held a prisoner, tho cabinet, and in a little time advanced to Mrs. Aldoraon
succeeding only in bringing my brother Matthias from the doomed and baby and completely covered tbom both with his raiment
city. At tho time of the storming 1 was wandering about which was splendidly white. “ Sam ’’ stood before them with up
dispirited, hearing the moans of those I loved dearly, seeing turned face and hands for a while, then seated himself on a chair
Jerusalem’s daughters deflowered on every side—plunder the main which was at one end of the circle, then going into tho cabinet
object of these barbarians. - With truly barbaric kindness, Titus seemingly to get more power, he came out and arranged Mrs.
gave me the opportunity of selecting anything from my city s ruins, Alderson with baby and Mr. Lobloy on chairs within tho circle,
lie was a noble-hearted"and generous man. I, broken-hearted and giving the basin, with tho water in it, to Mr. Lobloy,
dispirited, fled back and witnessed his triumph.
After putting all in order, greeting us through tho tube, and
“ In the contentment of happier surroundings at Rome, 1 forgot showing himself well before all tho circle, ho thou retired into the
for a time the sufferings and troubles of my people, and a faithful cabinet. While wo were singing “ Knlie,” who is a young spirithistory which I compiled at Rome, the ‘ History of tho Jewish girl eighteon inches short of tho height of Mr. BrunskilJ, brought
Wars/ brought mo still more into the favour of Aespasian, and with her a spirit-baby, and seated it upon a chair which had been
afterwards of bis son Titus. I enjoyed a pension, for yours from previously arranged bv “ Sam ” at tho end of tho circle, and to the
right of Mr. and Mrs. Lobloy. She came across to Mrs. Aldersnu
them.
“ And what is the object of my coming to you P Men try in and baby, and covered both with her garments for a while, then,
vain to stifle the waves of spirit-progress. These waves succeed taking the baby from tho mother, baptised it with water from tho
each other at regular intervals, and the change must come, for basin held by Mr. Lobley, and carried tho baptised baby to let the
Ciod directs these spirit-waves.
spirit-baby sco it. “ Katie ” then passed into the cabinet with
“ There was a fierce contention between these spiritual callings Mrs. Aldereon’s baby, and in n little white returned it to tho mother,
in my day. The nest great spiritual wave after my day was the and cast her flowing robes over them again. Wo were requested to
- verance of men of thought and reason from those who did not sing. “ Sam ” again marched out, aud took the chair that tho
think and reason. I am speaking of the spirit-wave in this spirit-baby bad sat upon, and passed with it to the other side of the
country, and on the continent of Europe, That spirit-wave is circle, ami sat down on it opposite to Mrs. Alderson. Taking tho
called by you the Reformation. Caused by the blasphemies of a tube “ Snm ” Bnid, “ Sarah AldorsoD,” which is tho name of tho
system which had a pure origin or germ, but, which as it grew baby just baptised. “ S am ” took two musical pipes, filled thorn
on apnea, instead of growing in beauty, got distorted and offensive. with water, and imitated tho singing of birds and tho whistling of
.Such was tho Roman Catholic Church, and the spirit-wave laid a steam engine. “ S a m ” then jielpod tho company to tea and
the foundation of spirit-freedom once more.
bread, and after manifeatating in various ways ho bid us “ Good
*“God in his wisdom sees another wave is necessary; another night,” and wo concluded one of the most successful seances it was
awaking is necessary, and these manifestations that are coming over our lot to attend.
J ohn B in n s ,
June SOth.
W il l ia m L oiilkv.
round in Great Britain are but tho pioneers of this great spiritwave of progress ; are, in fact, but tlio foam, by and by will como Names of sitters at tho sconce—
]' mighty, weighty mass. Oh that the servants of God may do
William Lobley, High Hope Street, Crook.
their utmost to prepare men's minds ! Even as I did at tho peril
.Mrs Lobley, High Hope Street, Crook.
of my life, so may they prepare men's minds at tho peril of their
Mr. Golightly, Gockfield.
lives.
Mrs. W hite,"High Grange, nowdon-le-Wonr.
‘"It were unjust thnt in any direct or independent manner you
Miss Smumerson, Gockfield.
should enter tho list of pioneers. It is in the future that God 'has
.Mr. J . Binns, Old Hunwiclt, near W iilington.
provided your work; but there is also a work for you to do on
Mrs. Binns, Old Ilunwick, near Wiilington.
earth, f he moans by which God chooses to work out his purposes
Geo. Simpson, Valley Terrace.
may not seem clear to your vision y e t; but you are fulfilling tho
Mrs. Brnnskill, Cockfield.
•
tiir.; allotted to you, and it will prove itself to thousands on earth,
Mr. M. Alderson, Oakes Row, Hun wick.
ar. l to You in tho higher
life.
Already
we
can
see
your
work
lias
ocg yuiu nutit iiiui
, ---- ---' V”'V ” w
.Joseph Binns, son ol Mr. J . Binns.
. i i .v.ii biossom-buds, some of which are opening', and plenty of
James White,Mligh Grange, Ilowden-lo-Wear.
S ' " "“ * * • » preparing their lives so as to catch a glimpse
• i. \ ! " ■;«r. I hey will find i t ; they will find a riel, harvest for
ttwir inquiries; and if you are doing this, if you are setting tho
W H ICH IS T H E C H R IS T IA N ?
spun oi inquiry liee to go amongst men. you are doing aright
Wo havo received tlio following memorandum, which wo gladly
go.'U W'.i-lf, i-v.-n if the purpose ended there, but it do. « n ot; the print, and append thereto tho reply which it seems to demand :—
purpi o you are working out will even then only be at its com
Stupid attempts to strike at tho fundamental principles of the Chrismen ment. May the spirits of these, who, like you and myself, and several of the ancient fathers of my people, guide and tian religion, in mob words as ore contained in tho M edium, pwhore allusion is made to tho “ Mon of Nttzireth,’" and in tho article,
govern you! May God in hie mercy hold you in his keeping! "Spiritualism in Liverpool,” such remarks must bo highly detrimental
May God bless, keep, and preserve you ! Flavius Josephus bids to Ike prosperity of tho paper referred to, for although our religion
you good-day.”
rests ou loo solid foundations to bo hurt, by suoh weak attacks, still
BAPTISM WITH W A TER B Y A M A TERIA LISED
SPIRIT-FO RM .
To tho Editor.—Door Sir,—On Saturday, Juno 22ml, 187P, wo
v,-. v. favoured at Old II mi wick, with a visit from Mr. and Mrs.
Bfunskill, of Oookfleld, wlio fulfilled an” engagement made last
December.
The same night, about eight o’clock, fourteen persons, baby and
medium included, entered our seance-room. After sealing ourselves
in horse-shoe shape and tinging, Mr. Lobloy gave an invocation.
\V.. put ilie light out, but soon received in exchange spirit-lights,
numbering from one up to six or seven at one time: we also had
bell-ringing and other physical manifestations, amongst'tho lot a
square table with stalk and three claws was turned upside down
and put on tho top of many of our heads, and several tinnss wo
hoard the claws strike the coiling of the room with quite ns much
fore as I d. irod : when wo got a light wo could sec the prints on
the ceilin'' where the feet had struck. Mrs. Alderson was told to
jay tile liilby on tho floor near her feet, which she did. Jn a short
tin!., Inti., 'inliv-forms with their small lights were scan pausing
along past the'child, which was lying on the floor: “ Sam "also
partly
mselfwith his light near the cabinet, then to •■•••tir
ing us again with physical demonstrations. Mr. Lobley asked
“ Sum " i f ho would write hia name on tho ceiling of tho room,
whereupon fingers came and took a pencil 2 ! in. long from the
j
„( ,\[r. I.-ihbiy. " Kate,” controlling the medium, told uu to
. r
and in a short while the pencil was returned to Mr,
i '" u •• liavimr struck ft light, wo found the name “ Snm ” written
Lobloy,
,
fitill remains. I may add that the height
on the ceiling,
^ (t 7 in.( niul Mr. Brunskill, who was the
from llooi to
P t (jj0 end of the circle : when tho medium is
jj„ js only “bio to reach 7 ft, 8$ in., tho fullest
standing a his f<>
,ld reach 7ft. » inman in tli
ii/ht Sundnv, Juno -Mid, tho same persons
one more sitter, which
lion ot one c liango and Wo
■IV
eated
including
umnbi lift
ide

they may have a tendency to unsettlo tho faith of the young and tho
wavering, and be the means of preventing the Aliinieit from entering
many hundreds of families who otherwise would be glad nnd able to
give the paper substantial support. At all events, the nonsenEO alluded
to can do tho publication fio good, and may to a great extent account
Tor tho pecuniary difficulties referred to by tho Editor,
W. B,

To “ W . B.” we would say, “ Judge not, lest thou bo judged."
If to call people “ stupid,” without “ rhyme or reason,” be Chris
tianity, then we arc no Christians. What Christianity is wo have
no idea of, as it differs in every specimen ,•but in the c.iso before ua
it appears to be a ban upon the fre« expression of opinion and the
desire to think otherwise than popular prejudice dictates, and
hence we are not “ Christian," of the pattern before us at any rate.
Wo do not go in for sectarian nicknames at all, but for truth, pure
and undefilud by human perversions. There is something called
The Gospel, or the glad tidings of spiritual truth which God has
from time to time given to man as he had the power to receive it.
In that we believe, and it has in all ages been striking “ at tbo
fundamental principles ” of man-mado dogmas miscalled religion.
We raise these issues: the “ Man of Nazareth ” and “ C hrist”
aro altogether separate and distinct; hence to allude to Jesus ns a
“ man" is in no way to strike at tho foundations of eveu ortho
doxy. In ho not called by the strictly proper “ tho Man of Sor
rows ” ?
Our object is not the prosperity of this paper, but the prosperity
of Truth and of man ns a spiritual being. Our Spiritualism has
not yet become a marketable commodity, as it would upponr
“ W. B.'s " Christianity is.
Wo do not seek to enter families to pander to their prejudices
thnt we may gain commercial support thereby, imt. like tho
apostles of old, we rejoice even in stripes and other forms of sufIcritig for tho T ruth's sake. We do not honour tho “ weak attacks ”
“t 11 W. B,'” as an iniiiction. We hope he will turn ovor a new
leaf and send us something towards our “ pecuniary difficulties,”
and thus sot himself as one of tbo brotherhood of solf-denying
teachers ho constitute tho true apostolic succession.

DIAGRAM OF TH E SPIRITU A L SPH ERES.

E xthactb l-’tioir ra n Misu tf . B ook of ra n F amli.y C iuci. k.
Juno 14, 1878.—Fooling tlio spirit of inspiration coming on me,
I was impressed to draw the above, being n rough diagram of tho
spiritual Bplmres. It is thus perceived that thore aro seven spiritual
univorsos, and 1 am impressed to say that each of these is divided
into seven spheres, tho seventh or the highest of each of the seven
spheres being tho connection between that universe and tho one
above—that ia to say, it is tho Seventh sphere of ono universe mid
tho first of another. Tho seventh or lowest of these universes is
related to innumerable worlds or earthy globes, and their surround’
ings. These seven spheres relating to the lowest spiritual non rso
are classed thus ; tho two lowest comprise Hades or Hull; the third
(the mid-sphere) is tho sphere of the innocent, the sphere where
children aro born into ; the fourth, fifth, luid sixth, comprise' the
heavens. Into the sixth sphere (third heaven), the Apostle Paul
was taken up in spirit; the seventh, as I have explained, acts also
ns the first sphere in tho sixth universe.
Each of these spheres is again sub-divided into minor spheres,
and according to communications received April 7th, 1878, tho six
lower Bphoresof tho seventh universe are sub-divided as follows:—
*2.
3.
4.
5.
0.
Spheres............. 1.
Sub-Divisions . . C.
8.
14.
If).
24.
50.
The spiritual rays of light and wisdom rush forth from the
fountain-head and centre, nnd permeate through all tho universes
and spheres. The source whore they spring forth is Almighty,
Omniscient, All-wise, AU-Seoing, and All-good, and therefore Afiparfect. As they flow forth and spread, they become Icbs perfect,
or, rather, the spheres through which tho rays permeate are less
perfect, in so much ns the gloom of ignorance penetrates in the
reverse way. These rays «>f light penetrate even to the furthest
sphere but" one, where their light is very tickle and uncertain, so
tfiat the dwellers therein make an evil use of it; while the furthest
sphere of all is utter darkness, so that the denizens, being not able
to see their pathways, stumble, by “ striking their feet against the
dark mountnius."
This can bo illustrated by placing a small candle in the centre
of a large dark room; the gradation of light mny thus be easily
perceived diminishing as it spreads from the centre (flame of the
caudle) to the further corners of the room, where it is utterly dark.
To tiie Editor.—Dear Sir,—Since wo have discovered these
aub-divisions of the spheres wa have found them to he of incalcu
lable value, for we find it a trustworthy standard to measure indi
viduals, always comm ncLig with ourselves. It creates aspiration,
and fills ns with a desire to advance and always climb upwards,
bearing boldly aloft the noble ensign “ Excelsior)' for we find that,
every forward step, as well as every backward slip wo make, is
recorded on the spiritual standard. Wo very often inquire of our
spirit-friends, and thus nlv. ays know the exact sphere wo are in, and
would he in it the silver thread of natural life bo mapped.
It also assists as to measure our acquaintances, whether every
profess ng friend 13 a friend indeed. Hypocrites are easily and
distinctly picked out by their very low standard. We have been
very many times surprised and vexed at the standard given of some
professing religionists in high place:- in the tthurches, but upon
minute examination it has invariably proved correct. On the
other hand, wu find that non-religionists llu ,i ruio are nut so low
as we are taught to take thorn to be.
I heartily recommend the above to the notice of our army of
Spiritualists, ay a new weapon of warfare, beseeching all to take

up also tho banner “ Excelsior," for tho timo is nt hand when nil
shnll ho measured by the spiritual standard
Wo have not been able as yet to get tha sub-divisions of the
other universe^. Will some kind brother or sister lend their assist
ance in doing so ?—Yours in the cause of Progress,
Xantymok, Bridgend.
T. G . E v a n s .
SPIRITU ALISM AND SHORTHAND.
As will bo seen by an announcement in the Phonetic Journal of
July 13, there is about to be commenced what is known among
phonetic shorthand writers as an evercirculator, for tlio purpose of
affording Spiritualists who mny ha phonetic writers tlio oppor
tunity of knowing more of each other and of exchanging their
opinions and experiences upon mattera relating to Spiritualism and
phonography. For tho benofit of those who mny ho unacquainted
with the subject ft word of explanation may not be out of place.
Iu tlio flrst’place there 13 ft cover (which is neatly got up for tho
purpose) similar to an ordinary book-cover without the leaves;
inside there nro n number of fasteners for the purpose of fixing a
number of sheets of note-paper. The members' names and ad
dresses aro all entered upon a list, and after tlio conductor has in
serted his article, remarks, &c., itis sent by book-post to the nox t mi
tho list, who, after perusing the contents, inserts his or her article,
which mny be either origiual or selected, but mutt he written in
phonetic shorthand in the reporting or corresponding rtvle. It is
thus kept going on from one member to another until "the postal
list is completed. On the second and subsequent rounds each
member takes out their old paper nud puts in a new ono instead—
thus there is a fresh stock of matter each round. By this means
a great deal of interesting matter is circulated.
When it is taken into consideration that plionographers of all
creeds and shades of opinion have their er> rcirculators discussing
their theories, there are surely as niauy shorthand writers in tho
ranks of Spiritualism as might keep an evercirculator gome in the
Cause of Spiritualism. It would bo very interesting, nnd likewise
effect a bond of union among Spiritualists in all parts of the
country-.
As there is some little expense incurred in getting up the ever
circulator, there will bo an entrance-fee of 3d. and a half-yearly
subscription of 3d., any surplus money to go to the Spiritual In
stitution. There will bo no entrance-fee nor subscription for
ladies, who nr,- cordially invited to join.
Seeing tho great benefits which are to ho derived from the practi
cal application of shorthand in the investigation of Spirituali.-m,
every encouragement ought to bo given to increase its useful;)- ■■.
As the evercirculator is about to commenco the first round, tb ;a
who may wish to join should apply at once to
Gulloxcgnte Steam Mills,
J ames OunsOX.
N ew castle-u pon - Tyne.
P.S.—Name and address to ho written in longhand. Tlio name
of the evercirculator will be “ The Spiritual Visitor.”
S P IR IT S ON A STEAMSHIP.
To the Editor.— Dear Sir,—I think the readers of your paper
will take iaterest iu a singular spiritual prediction recently verified.
On the morning of May 21st, tlio steamship “ Idaho," of tho Guion
line, left Now York for Liverpool. Among the ’passengers was
Mrs. Anna Loomis-Chittimdeu, the American clairvoyant and
healing medium, uow in London. The passage from Sandy Jlouk
was very rough. Sunday evening the 2<ith, live days out, I put
tho medium in a trance, nnd was told by her control that th >
“ Idaho" was going to be wrecked, nud that tho passengers w<-uld
ho saved. I staked for definite time, and wnB told not to he anxious,
that it was best for us not to know. Monday morning, while the
storm was raging, I informed Mr. Peter Dorsums, of New fork, a
passenger, of tho prediction I had received. He v.-ns wry much
disturbed, and wanted to ask again ns t-> tho time of the disc-tor.
Monday night l asked again, but w is told that ® would land safe
iu Liverpool, and “ not to worry." riatur lay night 1June 1st), in a
douse fog, the steamer struck Cunnubag rock, on the Irish const,
sixty miles from Queenstown, and went to the bottom in twentytwo minutes. Six life-boats were lowered, and 151 passengers, in
this short space of time, wore taken from the oinking st utner and
safely landed. I cite this instance to show tha' some pn dictions
from tho spirits come true, and that they have power !■> for.- m
events, coming unexpectedly to inhabitants of this earth. Ihv
rediction here noted was given to Mr. lYutcs "it our arrival at
averpool, and can be fully substantial- d by Mr. Peter Dorsums.—
Yours for progress,
D. G. Cm t if .sdkn.
2, Vernon Place, Bloomsbury Stjimre.

f

MISSION TO FRIBNDLBSS AND FALLEN WOMEN.

At a committee meeting held on July filb, it v. ;10 n-porn d that Nos.
and
■1 nnd fi, Korby Street, Poplar, had boun taken, one [0
residence, tho tuber tor a Sunday and work-mi.ui, with «
sick. Two ladies have gonn to reside there, anil mo doini
obtain means to furnish and open the houses. The shop
on tho 22nd in-! . and the committee earnestly beg tiui
given in addition to the sums already reported- Sfti W<
her name its a montldy subscriber, 2*. fid.. M
‘t : Misecond subiwript ion
Mrs. Tyndall, of
quart
M .tin-soil, JA South Strc-t
219; Mrs. Maltby, monthly subscript"'!', 2* ; 'lMr*. TTnrry. 2*. fid., Mrs. Thornton, 3«. aod *u;
the kitchen ; a poor widow, six plated teaspoons.

SPIR IT-ID EN TITY THROUGH DIRECT W RITIN G ,
The following Recount of a private seance wo quote from th
Cincinnati Daily Knqdir r, of May 5th, 1878, which is alike remark,
able for the test afforded as to spirit-presence and spirit-identity. The
leading persons are well known in their respective spheres:—
A few evenings since there were gathered at the residence of a gentle
man, living in the West end, the two physicians above referred to and
two or three others, who were also sceptics. The conversation turning
upon Spiritualism, one oftbo ladies announced that she was a medium,
and has frequently bold seatic s for the gratification of her friends. She
was immediately urged to give a specimen of her powers, and after
pledge that her name should not be made public she consented.
The party were all sitting in tho parlour, which was brilliantly lighted
and tho only preparations which were made were tho bringing in of e
double slate belonging to one of the children of tho host, and drawing
the centre-table to the middle of tho floor.
An ordinary slate-pencil was then broken, and a piece, not more than
half an inch long, was placet! within, ami the slate thrown upon tho
floor under the table, but in night of all. There wero no turning down
of lights, nit attempts at stage effects, no break in the conversation
which flowed round tho circle, until the lady picked up tho slate, when
it was found to he filled with writing in a legible hand, tho following
being an cxuct copy of the words written :—
“ When I left tills serm w hjg world—

When tliu vital spark Jui-4lied—

My parents wen* wet ping o'er m y bier,
Murmuring 44 Little Jo e is (lfcad.'

Oh. no : not dead. Only piuwed away
To a lovelier wurld than this,
Where all is light, aud all is day,
My spirit dwells in bliss.”

The question was then asked, “ Who is it ?'* and tho slate being re
placed, two following was written under precisely the same circumstances
us above described ; —
"P ap *. don't you know your liltle Jo o ? I am with little sister
R ------all the time, and dear littlo cousin L -------. Papa, I think mamma
will be wifk me soon. .She is expecting to do so, and all that troubles
her is that you don’t boliere in a future existence. Make out to mamma
that you do believe, to ease her last days. Papa, I am going to be your
guardian atigol, to keep you along in tho grout trials ot earth. Always
have faith that your dear little boy is near you.
L ittle J oe.1
rI he singular fact commuted with this matter, aside from tho manner
in which iti« writing enmoupan the slate, is: One of the physicians had
lust a littlo son nam d " Joe*' four years before, of which no one in the
room except hinindf arid wife was aware, and (ho message nddrtf^cd to
him, an Avowed unbeliever, aigned by the pet name of bis dead son
created a sensation.
Considerable discussion ensued, and when the eTatc was washed and
ngrJn placed under tho table, it was watched with intense interest,
li irdiy had it become still before the sharp scratoh, scratch, of I ho
period was heard, nnd as soon as it ceased the slata was opened and tho
following found written:—
‘‘ Jenny I*, is bore, and would like to speak a few words.”
1he ulato was at once replaced on the floor, when tho following inessago, addressed lo the wife of tho host, was written:—
“ Dour Lou, we will soon ba together again. Oh, tho good old days
we need t«j eo in the sunny South.”
Tho nam i- wits at once recognised as that of a young lady, a former
fohoolniAtc of the host l‘»s, who had d ed soruo fourteen years since in the
South. Lii i? medium could no:, by any possibility, have over heard tho
name, for if had not been mentioned for years by tho lady.
Several other uj‘'-s:ig«s, equally startling, were received in a similar
manner, and the interest of af 1 was aroused to the highest pitch, when,
without premonition or warning, ghostly hands made their appearance
from bene.uh the table. Not once or twice, but dozens of times did this
occur. Tho 1i»nds of those sitting on different, sides of the tablo wore
caught and pressed at one and the same time, the sonBation being ap
parently t hat of a natural hand, and all this in the glare of a welllighted room.
One iihh and I ttin done: One of the gentlemen, tho host, retuomtrod t h a t ,shortly Ikifore leavii
South bo had heard many strange
id Ull«C!Cr.MUitnble jiloisM in ti house in which he then lived, and in
hich Jem iv Pa bod died, and
asked the medium to inquire if they
id beou tvtused by her.
The slat!3 was uguio resorte d to, when tho followi ng wus instantly
ritten
“ Doctor,, T havo r!l>own YOU m bands and •

“ pro fr
powers

en t you, and now

the » manifestations were not those of a

R E F L E C T IV E NOTES.—No. 14.
We ate accustomed to repine at the obstructions and disadvan
tages that arise before us, and generally attribute them to tho
designin'1- practices of our supposed enemies; but the fact is, we
are nil greater dupes to our' own weaknesses than to the shill of
others; and the successes gained over us by the insidious are nothing
more than the prey taken from those very snares wo bavo ourselves
60 carefully laid. One man falls by bis ambition, another by bis
avarice, ft third by bis perfidy, and’ a fourth by bis lust. What,
thou, are these P 'Truly only so many nuts watched, indeed, by
tho fowler, but woven'bythe victim. “ As ye sow so shall ye
eurely reap.” If we livo uprightly none can nccuso us ju s tly ; but
if wo play a false part, we may depend upon meeting our full
deserts, for the acts wo cannot separate from tho man, nor take tho
man from his character, nor tho character from tho destiny. Lot
us so run tho race set before us, that we may obtain tho prize of a
virtuous and godly lifo in the homo beyond.
This is eminently an ago of inquiry, nnd truth is tho real object
of many—tho avowed object of all. B lit as truth can neither bo
divided against herself, nor rendered destructive of herself, ns she
courts investigation, and solicits inquiry, it follows that her wor
shippers must grow with the growth, strengthen with the strength,
nnd improve with tho advancement of knowledge. “ So far shalt
thou go, but no farther,” is as inapplicable to wisdom ns it is to tho
wave, and the fruit of the tree of knowledge may stand in the garden
undesired, so long ns it is untouched ; but the monieut tho fruit of
that tree is tasted, all prohibition will be vain. Men nro moro con
tent with no intellectual light than with a little, for the little creates
an unsatiable desire for more. “ (Juieta ne movetc,” isnsound maxim
for a rotten cause; but there is a nobler injunction: “ Prove all tilings;
hold fast that which is good.” Tlio day of rod tapo and routine is
past when custom could procure acquiescence, antiquity or power
obedience to error ; and although error, and that of the most
bold and dangerous kind, lias her worshippers in thu very midst of
u-1, yet it is simply and solely b jcftuso they mistake error for truth.
There is nothing more mischievous than a man half intoxicated, so
there is nothing more dangerous than a mind half informed- i t is
this e-mi-scientific description pf intellect that has organised those
hold attacks, and is still making thorn, upon Spiritualism. Tho
arguments used by this clus.- of minds are put forth with a degree
of llippant vivacity that prevents them from being dull, professing
at the same time to be didactic; while the errors pervading the
whole of the arguments lie too deep to bo detected by superficial
observers; drawing, as they do, plausible conclusions from false
premises, their readers concede the “ petit io p rin clp li” without
knowing it has been asked for. in this nineteenth century wo
want neither the vindictive and dogmatic spirit of a Calvin, nor
the violent temper of a Luther, but a “ charity which is not easily
prveubil. It is for those who thrive by tho darkness to hurl their
anathemas against the diffusion of light: but wisdom can render
harmless the covert attacks of these unprincipled writers, and even
disarm the brutum fulmen of the Vatican. Let us hail, then, tho
march of intellect, feeling sure that a reason that is cultivated is
the best support for n religion that is pure. The temple of truth,
like the indestructible pillar of Smeaton, is founded upon a rock,
which triumphs over the tempest, and enlightens those very bil
lows that impetuously and impatiently rush on to overwhelm it.
W . II. L a m jjk t . t. k .

APPRECIATION OF ME. A. K. W A L L A C E ’S M E R ITS
B Y TH E P I TCH.
Bear Brother Burns,— I havo been some few days in London. I
just got a post-card from a brother Spiritualist, with a communi
cation which, I think, will interest you much. lie tells mo that
-Mr. Alfred RusjbI Wallace has been elected Honorary Member of
the Batavian Society of Arts aud Sciences. This society has a
lendid twine, not only in our country but also nbroad.
Now, a? it is pretty well known that Mr. Wallace occupies him
self with Spiritualism, and everyone can read this in several Butch
publications, and in the translation of his works on Spirit imlisin in
Butch, I think the nomination a good proof that the Butch do not
think n man ought to be a fool to feel interested in Spiritualism,
and i am very glad to bB able to give you this news about tho
appreciation by my countrymen of our brother'a scientific merits.
Lot me also say this: 1 heard you in Doughty Hall last Sunday.
A pity there were no more there to take a good lesson. I like tho
straightforward manner in which you tell the things, and in spirit
I give you n hearty squeeze for it. Perhaps I can send you another
note next week, if I can find time. Your town is so immense— tho
ihibfll of the nineteenth century— Brotherly yours,
20, Southampton Mow,
A. J . I t [go.
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FE A TU R ES OF THE W EEK.
Mr. ami Mrs. lliko, of the Hague, are at present in London, en
joying the friendship of metropolitan Spiritualists. Of Mr. Hike's
earnestness and intelligence our readers are already well assured
from the luminous reports from liis pen which have appeared in
our columns.

Spiritualism, and, ns his influences are on the increase, Spiritualism
will grow under different phases. It is not a mere tidal wave, but. a
gradually-increasing inundation. It might be well if spiritual-minded
men would direct their attention a little more to this orb; they would
come in contact with an order of beings that could assist them in ways
of which they have at present no knowledge.”
_____
July !>. ‘

SPIRITU A L INSTITUTION, VS, SOUTHAMPTON ROW,
Wo are pained at the eccentric inconsistency of Social Xotm.
HOl.DOIlN, LONDON", V .C .
On July 13 it publishes a harrowing article by YV.TInwilt on the
horrible cruelties of vivisection. A few weeks previous the load Oun M o t t o : The Discovery o f Truth, the Diffusion o f Truth,
anil the Application o f Truth to the Welfare o f
ing article in tlm same weekly applauds vaccination, and opposes,
Humanity.
with the stalest of exploded arguments, the reasonable demands of
anti-vaccinators. It appears, then, that it is utterly inhuman In Glut O b j e c t : To supply Educational Agencies to Spiritual
Workers and Inquirers, and in all possible ways
vivisect cats and dogs, hut human babies may bn cut into with
to promote a knowledge ol Spiritual Science, and
poisoned lancets and tortured for life -with the virus of syphilis and
dispense such teachings as will benefit mankind
other disgusting diseases. Vivisection, vaccination, materialism,
morally aud spiritually, inducing a belter statu of
atheism, and degrading sensuality, all stand or fait together. They
society, and a higher religious life.
are children of tiro same God-dishonouring, devilish stock, and
the man who apologises for any one of them proves his immediate Ottit C onstitution 'is on the voluntary principle, free, aud
unsectaran, and independent of party, society, or
kinship to all the rest. We know that Mr. S. G. Hall is sound.
human leadership. We work with all who see tit
Let him vindicate Iris fair fame by giving the anti-vaccinators space
to work witii us, allowing every Spiritualist to
to plead for truth, purity, humanity, and the cause of defenceless
take advantage of our agencies, whatever his
infants,
opinions, aociatnry relations, or position may bo.
SUBSCRIPT IONS TO THE SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION.
Mr. Lambelle's health quite broke down last week from the
£ B. da
extreme exertion to which his recent lectures have subjected bis
0 0
............... 10
p. a ................................................
nervous system. The series did not terminate Inn soon. The strain
.............. r> 0 0
M. A. B ..........................................
on the brain is great, for each lecture has to be preceded by the
............... 4 10 0
Sir Charles Ishtun, Bart.
spirit who gives tho information becoming familiar with theUphero
*> 0 0
'1Roma ” ...
of tho medium, and tho language in which tho address is spoken.
Mitjor
,C.
Bradieh
i 0 0
This often causes the loss of sleep, sometime? for more than one
............... 1 0 0
Mrs. Hcmisrigs ...
night in tho week, and development under such circumstances is a
............... 0 10 0
Mr. G. N. Clark............................
painful experience when aggravated by controls at public meetings
............... 1) 10 0
Mr. Beckett
where the conditions are not harmonious. Thus, after the lecture
...............
11 r. 0
B. T.................................................
nt Quebec Hail, the spirits could not control at all on lliu following
............... 0 5 3
Air. Gan n o w ay ...........................
evening. Mr. Lamb,'Ho gives these lectures in the unconscious
............... 1) 2 0
S. E. G............................................
trance, lie knows nothing about the matters treated, and iho
............... 0 l 0
i . G . n ...........................................
quotations from old languages, and Iho terms and proper names
............... 0 2 0
Mr. John Fletcher
...............
Collected by Mr. \V. J . Colville at Reception
introduced, are very striking. Then, to crown it, Sir. Lambello
............... 0 0 0
in Manchester, Ifllli July
writes tho lectures out next day in the conscious state, spelling in
Per J. JlobiilSnit, Booth Street Circle, Fnilswortli 11 •1 0
a most extraordinary manner (pieer nanus and quotations that
............... 0 0 2
Air. J. Kelletr ...........................
would puzzle an antiquary in philology. Wo know that he pro
............... U i* 0
Mr. Striidwiot ...
duces these reports without reference to books of any kind, ho that
... 0 5 0
Mr. T. M. Brown
if ho was even acquainted with the subjects, to write the essays
............... 0 5 0
m . m................................................
unassisted by books of reference would be quite a feat in itself.
180 7 1
Amount acknowledged last, week
Mr. Lambelio is rapidly recovering liis strength,
Subscribers are entitled to the use of books from the Progressive
Librarv for tbeir own reading or to lend to inquirers. Thus the
APPROACHING PESTILENCES ASTRONOMICALLY
literature of Spiritualism may be rendered accessible in all parts of
PREDICTED.
the country. A guinea subscription entitle- to two books at a time
Ur. Knapp has shown, in an historical paper to the Xc v York Medical for one year; larger subscriptions itt proportion.
Journal, that all wide-spread pestilences for three hundred years pa.-t
In addition to the supply of hooks, these subscriptions are tho
have occurred with the perihelia, or nearing of the large planets to the sole support of the Spiritual Institution, for the following and
sun. At former periods it lu.“ been noticed that tho near approach of
erne or more of tho larger planets of the solar system occasioned dis- other purposes:— Gratis distribution of literature on necasiohs
turbanco in the atmosphere, closing great heat aril cold, rains, droughts, when it is of great importance to do so; information for inquirers
blights on the crops and fruits, epidemics among human beings, and bv post and orallv : rent, furnishing, cleaning, lighting, and warm
ing rooms for the u-:o of yubsciib.-rs, and tor any ti-olol purpose
epizootics among animals
connected with the cause : period I.-ids, Ac., for tho reading room;
3)r. R. J. Trail, in tile Pi ’ t'lpJr’ Star, says; —
salaries, travelling expenses, p istag.is, am! personal outlay in con
“ We shall Hot have to wail long ft-r t l i apjwarance of the : ip. rt, t! nection with the Ono?--; secretarial work and I’ovreepondenco:
pestilences, for we are approaching a very pestilential period ; Jupiter, platform teaching; advising and pione->r work: literary work—
ono thousand times as large es the earth, revolves round the sun every
twelve years; Saturn ouoe in about thirty years; Neptune unrein 1114 reporting, editing, illustrating the Mrdiuw ; printing, stationery,
years. The perihelion of all three planets does not occur at tho sumo postage, Ac., Ac. These expenses a e unavoidable in ft public in
time more than oneo in thousands ot years. In tho sixth century, and stitution of this kind, which is of great Service to the Oause. It
again in the sixteenth century, the Jir.-‘ three were ooinoirlentiy in is not in any sense t; business," and hence Spiritualists ns a body
perihelion, and these were the most 111>t: 1 : 11 periods ot ih ■Oltrin'iui are respectfully invii-d to thke a share of the Bimteii ami sustain
era. The perihelion periods of Jupiter and Saturn coincide with tx- the institution and its officers in their good work.
tensive prevalence of plague, cholera, and other epidemics. But in the
VlMTOBS PROM TUB ('otNTBV Aft l> PtlOll AliROAP
future, from even now to 18Sit, we are In have what lias not happ, . o i Y\ ill at all times tind a cordial welcome and bo supplied with, in
for 1800 years, viz., the nearest approach to tho sun of all four of these formation useful to a stranger, maps,—guide bunks, Ac.
largo planets eoincidentlr. The obvious deduction from this fact and
L kctpubs against SkthiTU.iLia.u.
theory is, that the changed condition of its atmosphere, consequent on
YVo desire to bn infortu -d of such ocemv-me .•*, and are at nil
the interference with or nhstraction of the usual amoiint of light and
heat, will b-3 increasingly uiif '.uniniblo to lit" and health on our globe times ready to supply literature for distribution to those who
from tho present time to 18811; and from 1880 to 1SS5 tho adverse in attend. In this wav our opponents may bo made useful workers
fluences will hu tho greatest, alter that they wiil gradually diminish.”
for the Gauge.
— Bristol Daily Times.
Address nil communications to
.1. EUKN8, O.S.T.
Spiritual Institution, Id, Smtt/tampf.on Iloit),
London, W.O.
THE INFLUENCE OF HER8C11EL,
The following, says a rorrr •pondsnt, is from a friend who is both an
SYDNEY (NEW SOUTH WALES),
astrologer and Spiritualist, at -o a me iiuni for seeing and he -ring : A correspondent ivritre: Lae Hernia erelail n- I ar aa prrtel leabJo,
" 1 had acomunmi union the other night respecting H-trub-i-v. I tun
told that wo moke many errors in astrology, by 1 tig nt. the present reference, to Spiritualism nr its tidvorstes. but f ,,-e that, the MelVinme
solar system ns tho all-in-nil in the shaping of h u m a n destiny ; whereas om-reapondent of that journal, iu to-d-.v'n i - n - i rchtr'.uilly allud. ■
there is another and greater .a t -id. , n, which the pr-r,-r.' •* an c'> u .-. Airs. Britten’s worth in the I wtorian capital, tie *,ys:
" 1 luive hreu aurprirr-d to tied how tunny adherents orouuttfnr'. hM
" 1 am told that, i 1c planets Hors -tiel and Neptune ate informed ini' -i,
move particularly Hern-hnl; that the nature of this planet is such ns gained since itwimfirsi brought up tor conrider o „ ... ip, colony. . . .
Among those who have •toiltribated llieir Opillionr ou tlio rnhh <;" a* Mrs.
worldly-minded then cannot unt.W.,1 n.J.
u l j t. is called a mobile by- ns; rologers, but this is an error. Ho is ouly 0 ardinge- Britten, the lecturer oh Spiritualism and other v«i«>»» topica.
a nmlifie when bis influences tiro Villntrd by the baneful ooursc u: Saturn Shn has described wliat she has actually inert of cremation, and so fur
Hub the advantage of the other duputuiite. And pilking of this Indy,
or Mars.
" His naturo is to revolution!- the prcenl. order of tmmtlane affairs, she is obviously uabioril.g at lend a .- odrrtibic eatutneieial suerc?., bi
and to overturn old-established system,. aud religions, and to those ller leotuies, which (ire crowded ovet v ..........lie nppewr
it is probable Mr. Thomn? Walker, the snnier-oiotlium. Will follow
minds that cling to the p ist ho i.» >' wihle, but In n w h o are longing
for a reign of rightousnecs, trld'1, and jus-ice, be is tho harbinger of n Airs. Bruit'll here. Afterwards '.It- re ■11 ■ iik' ty to tte ti VQOUII ,.
Mr. Morse or Mr, C'uUilte would do well by ft trip to tho Australian
now day.
" His infliiondcs arc increasing) su'd will continue to iuoriusa. until Colontrs, and Would hr warmly received by these who haye read mid
tbit) world will be. revolutionised. Hid growing influence lias introduced heard about them.
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Legacies on behalf of the cause should bo left in the name of “ James
Bums."

THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK
F R ID A Y , J U L Y It), 1878.
A NEW SEASON OF W ORK AND SP IR ITU A L
PRO G RESS.
Them Lins been for ft long tuna depression, conflict, suffering, in
nearly till parts of the world. For two years wo have, ns Spiri
tualists, entered on no new or great enterprise. Ono year of the
ti'U" has been employed in getting rid of false methods, and tho
second and last year in establishing new ones, which oro now
happily in it condition to be put to use.,
Thu promotion of Spiritualism Is really the diffusion of know
ledge, followed by a culturo of the spiritual nature in man. This
is the turn and substance of our work ns Spiritualists. It is a
work tknt every man must do for himself; no man can bo en
lightened, generous, spiritual, moral, for another.
Hence the
philosophy of Spiritualism throws each one on his own resources,
" e can help one another: this is, indeed, one of the most import
ant measures for individual development. The more wo do for the
good atut the improvement of others, the better and the more
improved we are m ourselves, so that missionary work is ono of
tlie needs of tke Spiritualist, lie cannot he a Spiritualist and have
no thought except for bis own gratification and welfare. His wallavu ns n Spiritualist consists in the well-directed concern which
he manifest- in the welfare of others.
Organisation consists in devisiug methods of work whereby we
can help one another, and co-operate towards a general result with
tlm greatest returns from the means we employ. The first prin
ciple is that everyone resolves to do his share, and in Ills own
person and acts represent the cause in his immediate neighbour
hood. The second principle is that a detinito course bo adopted
for securing a desired end. The third principle consists in devising
means to supply thu wants of each one in doing his share of work.
These points* arc, we think, well sat forth in the advertisement
on our last, page: by adopting it all may be free and independent,
and yet secure the advantage of the co-operative power of all.
This iu not a new method, it has already supplied tlie movement
with a pomdur literature, and diffused 20,000 of volumes in five
years, This is an educational work of incalculable importance,
and only the beginning of what may be done for tlie diffusion of
knowledge.
Wo hope every Spiritualist will regard himself as the centre of
the movement, as far as he is concerned : take a share in this
knowledge-producing capital, and feel and act in that free and
independent spirit which is the mainspring of manly bearing and
the means of social usefulness.
AN ACKNOWLEDGMENT TO A FA ITH FU L W ORKER.
For six months Air. W . Towns has presided at the Tuesday
evening seances at the Spiritual Institution, nnd in tlmt time has
given a great number of tests, much instruction, nnd afforded con
ditions fur the development of others. On Tuesday evening week,
there will bo held nL tho Spiritual Institution ti Complementary
Social Mooting, to express to Mr. Towns the thanks of those who
have been bo much benefited by his disinterested conduct at these
seances. On I uesday next there will he a committee meeting at
eight o'clock, prompt,
that nil business matters may be disposed
or in time to begin the usual sitting. Friends ere oarneslly
requested to ho punctual, uml ready to afford t heir hearty co
operation.

F R IE N D L Y V IS IT S FROM J . B U R N S, O.S.T.
Invitations pour in upon mo so rapidly, that it will ho some
timo before I can attend to them all. I will select such places ns
I can effect tho most good iD. I nm strictly limited by conditions:
I can onlv ho away from Loudon from Saturday till Monday, except
under very special circumstances; I must ho able to make my
expenses, or achieve some permanent or prospective good to war
rant outlay on my part; I am willing to earn my expenses, and
solicit the co-operation of friends to that end ; I do not go out ns a
mere professional to earn n fee, I go forth in tho spirit of brother
hood to take counsel witk those who desire to adopt measures to
benefit tho Cause permanently ; I thiuk my brother Spiritualists
require my presence and aid quite as much ns I requiro any pittance
of “ expenses " they may bestow upon me, so I go amongst them in
an independent manner, nnd not under a fueling of obligation ; I
do not go 1'nrth in tho name of any society or committee, but as tho
Servant of Truth, and in all places I desire to meet with all truthlovers, irrespective of local distinctions or societary differences.
My course ha3 always been guided by the desire to follow my
highest aspirations; knowing well that all inferior needs will be
supplemented thereto; mid it is only with such as aro similarly
influenced that I desire to have any dealings. Lot tis ondeavour
to create a high and noble spiritual basis for tho Movement, and
get rid for ever of tho selfish schisms, ambitions, anil bickerings of
tho past.
. J . BU R N S, O.S.T.
To tiik W ust R iding .
On Sunday, July 2 1 ,1 will attend the opon-air demonstration at
Ilowley Hall, Butley. Services at 2.30 and O.HU. Mr. W . Johnson
and other friends will speak. I f the weather bo unfavourable, tho
meetings will bo held in Batley Carr Meeting Room. See special
notice in another column.
To AVkst P ulton.
S aturday and S unday, August 2 nnd .3.

Lecture nnd social
meeting on Saturday afternoon and evening. Select spiritual
conference on Sunday mommy. Lecluro by Air. J , Bums in
tho afternoon. Lecturo by Mrs. Ratio in tho evening.

To S tockton-on-T khh.
Mr. Freund kindly offers the hospitalities of his home and his
services to bring together tho leading Spiritualists of Stockton and
Middteaborongb. Timo not yet fixed,
Mr. Burn- contemplates visiting Derby, Ilowden-lo- Wear, Crook,
himderland, Bishop Auckland, Skildon, Darlington, Stockton, Uradf"id, Halifax, Batley, Leeds, Cardiff', Merthyr, Ahordnro, Edin
burgh, Glasgow, Lowestoft, Frnmlinghnm, Ipswich, Yarmouth,
Norwich, Torquay, Southampton, Portsmouth, nnd other places ns
opportunity permits.
To promote organisation and place tho
movementona self-sustaining spiritual basis will bo tho main object
or these visits.
ANTI-VACCINATION CONSIDERED AS A R ELIG IO U S
QUESTION.
Mr. Pitman has sent a report of Mr. Burns's lecturo at AlanChester on tho above subject, winch will, we ho]>o, find a phitv) in
our next issue. It is well worthy of a wide circulation. Those
who require "extra supplies may thus liuvo an opportunity of
sending in their orders.
PHOTOGRAPHS OF TH E S P IR IT “ G EO R D IE," TAKEN
IN D A YLIG H T.
Tlie Bet uf three, described in our opening article, are now ready
for distribution. Ono uf them will he given in Human Xat-ure for
August, with a descriptive article ,.f deop interest. Wo shall bo
qlad of early orders for that number, that a sufficient quantity nm_v
bo printed.
AN APOSTLE OF HEALTH AND C L E A N L IN E SS.
Mr. Metcalfe of l ’riessnitz House, Paddington Green, is now one
of the most eminent of hydropaths. His great work on baths,
“ Sanitas S.uiitatum et omnia Sunitast,’" is highly spoken of by tlie
press. No work contains so much information on the present
condition of the bath question, nnd its chapter on small-pox is the
best thing on the quo-lion that wo have road ; it should ho issued
in it separate form. Mr. Metenlfo has just issued an instructive
work, "Testimonies to the Efficacy of Hydropathy in the Clare of
Disease.” This collection of facts nud opinions must give confidence
to anyone about to undergo the treatment. One of the chapters of
this handbook has been issued in tract form—“ A Plea for Hydro
pathic Dispensaries-” It we had compulsory bathing and cleanli
ness in place of compulsory vaccination, and hydropathic dis
pensaries in place of vaccine stations, tho health and purity of tho
people would bo promoted. Mr. Metcalfe is mi apostle of hygiene,
prophetic of the better measures which ero long must thrust
themselves upon this superstition-stricken and doctor-riddou age.
Twecdie is Mr. Metcalfe's publisher.

PORTRAIT OF MR. W. EG LINTON.
Wo have received specimens of >«col!ent Hkeno^as of Mr._W.
residing in Italy would be gtud to heir of any reliable
Eglintnn, ukoii by Mr. B. Pearce, 31, Union Street, Torquay. The
A G esi
ibn, Genoa,
«r 1Genova, Particulars to be
-------, Lsumane,
----fritmiir of that distinguished medium could not poises8 a hotter mediums in Milan,
Southampton Row, W . .
■ent to J . Burn*,'. 15, Soutbampto
moment' of him during hid absence in the southern horn isphere.

COULD YOU B E H A PPY O TH ERW ISE?
I could not be happy if I did not do all in my power to promote
the spiritual improvement of my countrymen. There is kappiuess
in every function of man’s nature, but the joys of the animal depart
ment or of the intellect fall far short of the spiritual, through
which we act not for our own pleasure alone, but for the glory of
God and the good of the whole human family.
It is fortunaio that I ara not n rich man. If I had unlimited
wealth I would ho inclined to defray all responsibilities there
with, and leave other Spiritualists partakers of that which did not
belong to them, thereby placing them in a dependent and inferior
position. If it is a pleasure for one man to do work, and perform
some little sacrifice in Spiritualism, so it must be for all when
they coino to the development of their spiritual natures. The
existence of the Spiritual Institution upon the basis of voluntary
liolp from its sincero woU-wisbera has been one of tho grandest
principles in Spiritualism, I t has caused thousands to open their
hearts aud do tlieir litllo part, because the urgent claims of the
Movement tapped at the doors of their affections, and iu giving
tho response they felt blessed indeed.
Port of my work as a Spiritual Teacher is to teach unselfish
regard for the needs of the Movement. I could not do this unless
circumstances compelled me. I am so situated that I cannot help
it, and I am glad to say that the great proportion of tho good and
the true in our ranks sustain tho work by their kind co-operation.
Again I print a short list of subscriptions received this mouth.
I know for ft fact that these helpful brothers and sisters are the
happiest of Spiritualists. Their hearts aro full of love; their
generous countenances beam with good will: their kindly hands
uro ever ready to help the noedy. If they disregarded their duty
as Spiritualists, and let the Cause and those employed therein drift
ou as they might, then they could not bo thus happy, for tlioy
would by their reticence show that they had not tho sensibility
to feel the claims of duty, nor the faithfulness thereto to respond
with hearty approval.
My share is WORK. When I go forth on one of theso tours 1
do as much as is equivalent to a very decent subscription; so, good
friends, I am not a beggar, 1 am a giver—the heaviest giver, and
with proper countenance I can say to all, Come forward with what
help Providence has confided to your cave, and then you will have
reason to be ns much gratified by the progressive work of Spiri
tualism as I am.
I am yet a considerable sum of money out of pocket over tho
expenses of ibo last half-year, and I shall be glad to receivo the
annual donation of every true friend, that T may bo immediately
relievod frem tho inconvenience which the bearing of their burdens
casts upon me.
J . BU RRS, O.S.T.
Spiritual Institution, London.
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No. 1 S c h o o l , 1C, S outhampton R ow.
It was unfortunate that there was nueh a poor attendance on
Thursday ovening, June 27, but thnse who were present had a
treat. Mr. Wootlou entered the rooms, accompanied by Mr. Rita
and Mr. Husk, and all other considerations were set aside in view
of having a sitting. Physical manifestations of a refined kind
were soon obtained. The spirit “ Charlie ” materialised, and
walked round the circle, showing himself at various points with
his spirit-lamp. He talked freely with the School, of which he was
constituted Monitor for the evening, and by what, he said and did ho offered no small degreo of instruction. This is the first time
that a physicalised spirit has taught orally in a School of the Order
of Spiritual Teachers, and it is hoped that it is the beginning of a
long course of spirit-teaching. Mr. Wootton, and the gentlemen
who accompanied him, wero warmly thanked for their kindness.
On Thursday evening, July 4, there was a good attendance, and
fair harmony, tho chief exception being the general lack of Tital
mugnetism. By moving the sitters several times, polarity was
established, and' a sensible chango for the better was felt by all,
tho mediums in particular. The evening was chiefly devoted to
an experimental lesson on the psychology of the spirit-circle, and
very instructive observations were made. Mr. Towns was con
trolled by “ Theodore Parker," and delivered an eloquent speech,
addressed cbieily to the Chief Monitor. Mr. Crawford, of Glasgow,
was controlled' by two spirit-friends, and added much to tho
interest of the meeting.

A NEW BOOK W RITTEN B Y SP IR IT S.
Wo have this wook tho pleasure of announcing a now work by
the clairvoyant aud medium through whom was given “ Strange
Visitors,” a book which has excited great interest, and is yet as
popular as over. The now book will lie entitled " The* Next
World.” We bad a sitting ou Monday evening with the worthylady and gentleman through whose instrumentality these books
have been given to the world, when, amongst other occurrences,
the lady was entranced and the following letter was written through
her hand, addressed to Mr. J. Burns: —
“ My dear Friend and Brother: we have met together for a
special purpose, and I do not intend to be defeated in it. I wish
to congratulate you on the work you have undertaken, and to assure
you that it will proto a success both financially and spiritually.
“ 1 greet you ns tho pioneer in England of American Spiritual
Literature ; as the great worker in England in the spiritual hold.
I have long known you spiritually, and fuel the deepest interest in
your success. I often impress yon and hope to work through you
more effectively. The book you are about to publish is a com
panion to “ Strange V is it o r s it is a work which I have personally
superintended, as 1 desire the public to become better acquainted
with the life beyond. But, alas 1 how little can be told, and how
slowly comprehended it is when told.
_ “ J. W. E dmondb.”
It can be imagined with what enthusiasm we received these
friendly greetings. Wo hope all Spiritualists will participate
therein, and in aiding in the distribution ot this book co-operate
with us and the spirit-world in effecting its beneficent purposes,
MR. ROBERT HARFORD HARE AT DOUGHTY HALL.
It gives us sincere pleasure to announce that on Sunday evening
Mr. Hare, son of tho late Professor Hare, of America, will deliver
an address at Doughty Hall, 14, Bedford Row, at 7 o'clock. We
hope the friends of tho Cause will coma forward in a body, and
extend to our distinguished visitor a cordial reception.
SPIRITU A LISM —PAST, PRESEN T, AND FUTURE.
On Sunday evening Mr. Burns spoke on tho above subject at
Doughty Hall, and intimated that ou oue Sunday iu each month
he would hold an exporioneo conference there to stimulate the
efforts of those engaged in tho “ Spiritualism of tho Future.” It
was announced that Mrs. Ward would bavo to leave town for
Paris, and would not be ablo to preside at tin. harmonium for some
time. Miss Pearce will act in that position till the return of Mrs.
Ward.

Tho Chief Monitor suggested that the lessons should be deter

mined on iu advance, and advertised in the Mkdiitm the week prior
to their being studied, uud that tho researches in tli •psychology
of tnediuinslnp and of the spirit-circlo should be continued.
this tho School.approved most heartily.

Of

Competition fch the P rize.
At the meeting on July 25, the School will compete for tho
prize offered iu last week’s Medium, page 430, on Matt. vii. 7, ff
We quote the passage referring to this question:—
11Ask, and it Bhall be given you; Eeok, aud ye shall find ; knock, and
it shall bo opened unto you : for ovary one that, asketh roceiveth ; and
be that scoketh tin'.loth : and to him that knockoff it shall be opened.
Tho points f called allention to were. For what shall we ask? oi whom
shall we peek ? where shall we knock ? In those answers was involved
tho whole scope of spiritual work. I leave the elucidation of those im
portant questions to tho various Schools of Spiritual Teachers ; and I
offer n prizo of one guinea's worth of spiritual literature for tho best
answers, to bo conveyed in a report of the proceedings of the School,
and to be printed in the Medium. All reports to take part in this com
petition must bo received on or before August 1, 1878.
It is hoped that many other Schools will consider these points
during the Same week, and send in the report of tlieir deliberations
to the Editor of the Medium ,
On August 1 the subject will he “ The Psychology (if the .SpiritCircle.” All mediums and experienced sitters are invited to attend
and give their evidence.
Human Nature for July is an excellent number, as will he seen
from the contents. Two of the articles are continual ions and need
no introduction; tho other three papers are quite fresh and now,
though from well-known pens. Dr. Britturi.i paper should be
thoughtfully read; wo have eomo remarks on it in preparation.
Mr. Colley’s essay is suggestive, hut the most practical article i <
“ The Psychology of Mediumship,” being a continuation of tho
theme discussed by tho Order of Spiritual Touchers in tho previous
number. This article is one that oil Spiritualists should rand, study,
and experiment upon; particularly tho members of so-called Psy
chological societies. There is but little psychology studied by
Spiritualists, but this article contains good lessons on tho subject.
Mu. R-. H. Fitvut oalls attention to an article entitled " The Mys
terious Letter," which appears at. p igo 12f> of " Sheri Slorin f"r School
ami Homo Reading,” published by W. and If. Chambers, Thu leading
incidents are almost identical with ‘’ Murder Uncovered by Direct
Writing," quoted by *•M. A. (Oxon.),” in T rmHvorporiol Action of
Spirit,”Numau Hajure,vol. xi. p. 3961 In throne in-luneethookrgynmn
ia nenr Aborclean, in tho other in Lunffluihi ro,lin<^other tuimlnr modifica
tions nro introduced. It is not likclv fhat tijon>v.viv two irVQichmtg fto
nearly alike, but as tho Btory would [>•* retold at various thnrn hflloro it
got incorporated with collection
ditorgooott would ho thuroby
I occasioned.

SPONTANEOUS MATERIALISATION.

.MAN’S MORAL GUIDE IS WITHIN.

Tho following account of spiriiuol manifestations which tmpponed in
Mr. Charles Bright’s lecture on “ Tbo Higher Law, or Conthe presence of Mrs. M. F. Kano on tbe morning of the 12th (Saturday ), science and Convenience,’' was delivered nl the Princess Theatre,
nt 12.3d n.ui. Sirs. Kane was sitting in her parlour, tbe ecrrnnt-woman,
airs. Carden, only present, when suddenly tbe doors wore violently on Sunday, 23tli April, before n more than usually largo audience.
thrown open and a tnll form of n gentleman clothed in black entered The prefatory reading was taken from a paper by the late Dr.
abruptly. The form then went up to tbe gas-burners, turned off tbe Hind, formerly Bishop of Norwich, written in reply to tbe ques
gas .- Mrs, Kano then re-lit tbe burners. The form then re-appenred, tion, “ If we cannot rely on tbe Bible, what have vve to rely on ? ”
and the whole floor shook and trembled. Every picture in the room In this paper Dr. Hind contended that tin’s query was merely a
was lifted and moved, the bdl-ropes swayed to and fro—loud, powerful repetition, in another shape, of tbo one put three centuries and a
nipping accompanying these strange phenomena. Tbo servant-woman half ago, “ If wo cannot rely on tbo Church, what have we to rely
then appealed to all (lie holy spirits to aid and drive away this intruder. on ?” and now, as then, people are being gradually taught that it
Meanwhile, as she attempted to expel the form she was held down by was not professions of faith God sought from 'them, but hotter
great force in her chair, tier body glued to tbo floor and chair. The lives. In liia lecture Air. Bright drew attention to papers read
form then disappeared and again entered,.repeating the phenomena. during last week at tho Educational Institute, on Physiology,
Tbe form then closed the door abruptly in the face of the servant and Mental Science, and Morals, and pointed out that while it was
walked downstairs with a heavy step, the staircase vibrating ns tlio generally admitted that God's laws governing physiology and in
form disappeared. Every inmate of the house heard the rappings and
tellect were to be discerned by nn examination of the facts of life,
footsteps, und all were inueh frightened.
God's laws governing morals wore supposed by some persons to be
2, Vernon Place, Ploorntbnry, .July 17, 1878.
dependent on axioms to be sought for in ancient literature. With
out such external sanction, morality hitd, in their opinion, no basis.
VITAL EOECE A HEALING POWER.
To the Editor,—Sir,—Permit me to offer you a brief account of the After showing wherein lay tho fallacy, in his idea, of this conten
manner in which I was cured of an acute attack of neuralgia. About tion, tho lecturer proceeded to argue that in spiritual culture, obe
a fortnight since I was suffering so touch from this affliction that I could dience to the higher Jaw, or in a word, religion, tho only sanction
not masticate my food, nor, indeed, open my mouth, when a friend ro w aste bo sought within the individual conscience. I t might he
commended a trial of t he healing power of Air. Oaierin. I accordingly said this was very well for the amiably disposed, for well-balanced
saw him: and by tbo simple application of his hand to my face, I was philosophical minds, careful not to outrage the rights of society,
cured in lire minutes. The pain was completely removed by menus but it would not do for tho evil-minded, tho badly developed, the
which seemed wonderful, though very simple and natural.
Out of Calibans of civilisation. But such beings camo within the scope
gratitude to Air. Otuerin I should like, through vour kindness, to make of quite a different law to that to which ho had been referring—
the case public.—Tours faithful!r.
'
AI P
Lroon
viz., the law of social convenience. Society, for its own sake, had
31, Bedford Place, IV. C„ July 16.
to keep them in order by authority. Tho gaols and gallows in
this world, and hell-fire in tho next, had their effect upon people
MISSIONARY EFFORT IN THE WEST OF ENGLAND.
whose motive of action was self-interest, individual convenience,
11 T o
■l^’,°r--y-Sir. —During the last ten months' ramble amongst
man who calculated chances in this way, and shaped liis actions
the Spiritualists in the north of England and Scotland, I have often
as to avoid punishment hero or hereafter, might he a successful
).<-» surprised to had how Spiritualism has penetrated into the most
man, hut lie was not one who could he made to understand the
,Pb T ,' t 7 eUag“ ‘ coUi,,riM- M
farm houses, working of the higher law. the law of conscience, wherein God
eniri^raehU e.
°/?r
|rom the towns, show the result of spoke til those who wore enabled to hear Ilia voice. Men and
prac'lee it wttntrii i, ? -'t fu V'. iF' (* ^ at Sonie binding principle or wom- n engaged in cultivating their higher nature through truly
hfiullL nil
1'
friends together for mutual intercourse
anil hem 1,1 m l h„c:, wo ,1,1 have a must
r:ul c-ff.-.-l. The religious <!■V, lopinent, never gave ti thought to what might or
expenences of these last ten month> have caused me much refleetton, might not ho human law. Frequently they were in conflict with
and ruminating on the effort, of the past that have been made to bring it, as had been all the reformers of tho past, and through such
about such result-•: I trace the subject upwards from the time tha» struggles society advanced to superior conditions. Still, whether
ti r’ i j j . °[lt, came frum America to teach Spiritualism in England, in conflict with society or not, they must learn to act in conformity
lie landed in Glasgow 21* years ago, journeying south ward leaving with conscience, cultured as far as possible by knowledge, and
traces of bis work in Glasgow, Edinburgh, Durham, and Yorkshire; must not he induced to shape their conduct so ns to escape inconn Keigliifv hie tuqjeot took root und flourished, permeating Yorkshire
mii lAnc.'.sluro, Mr Drown, the crystal seer of Nottingham, established veni nce, and get into good society, either in this life or the next.
nn organisation which worked admirably well, and circulated a know- Let them put their trust in the nature of things as ordained by
edge Of Sp,rit-„,d,„n nlu-oad ; and though, like other organifixtions, it the Supreme .Mind, and tho time would surely come when they
would enjoy the holy communion, without tho need of broad, or
wine, or officiating priest—communion of tlio human spirit with
the Divine, at the table of Nature, beneath the majestic canopy of
in
the Infinite.— Otago Daily Times, May 0, 1878.
money, but can no*: a fund i raised of luffldsnt strength to keep a

- s # j h s b .*

go from town to town c nbliehlng circle, in any town or village
. Itias6
wherever practicable. We have t a r i - - ____ _is *
fr*J?
“ ';'1• “ f T > 7 " " " IW » « »r Hnsla.l—b,
taiiHc! by any friend or friends, I should hold myself
(oi such an

onmigctniint,

... W ai.lace.

32y, Kentish Town Head, London, is. W.
J We have received on buh-ilf of Mr. W'allttao'l work is, Cdi from
Mr. J. Rogers.—Eu. .1/.)
Mil. C. RET ME llS AT MARYLEBONE.
On Juno Iff, Air, Reimers lectured In Quebec Hull. The lecturer
rd in
proceeded
'“ the outset
o„|.. •to relate
reUte his own experiences In " Experimental
n,’ and traced the gradual development
,U ’ ---- 1 of' the phenomena
{Spiritualism,"
through tbi
tbo various stages, culminating in permanent proofs of ,|,f,r
objective reality. Many of the failings of the past, tlia lecturer said,
were attributable to tiro conditions, and so soon as these wore improved'
Bo Soon did nil rue], douhts as *4doubles," the “ face of the medium,’'
und such-like, fade from the experience of the truthseeker.
After referring to the mould, of bauds and luet token from spirits,
hotli in his own room und in that, of Mr. Mnrthiw,'.and to the aLriatitea*
of tho Ic t-conditlon* undo
were token, the lecturer said
11In A conspiracy against tin onward march of Spiritualism, nothing
more
cflfeetlt©
limn
t*
would lx
eneoitk-ngo dark Beances at late hours in
and drinking club-rirw oiu! Indeed the fanatical priests would
gninmi
llrwi so ••h rich harvests t worn odtsldeVs, and thereby protect their own
license spirits.
<«f»b J*1' ol Dr. Moncki tneditimship, lifter his release up to the
uuni, is ri'in&irktihle. In my circle ‘ BflrHo' dorSloped
recent nifcrilft
marVellouHly
........
* niiniY dir"'t. Utters to mo Forced nitt to rollout oh tbo
theory of affinity in ilia npirit-tml order of nature.
"One (iron I bow
window <and door oC my room after pine ng a
Doughty Hull to hem* Dr. Monel;,—
lotior in my r0ll'‘l’ “"I* W''L"
‘ Samuel' contending Dr. Mot • Ho looked sharp at me whan alluding
tea window to Inn Bpvi'ch. J »»« he eaid, * I shy, Christian, you have
id yon Wfini a ppiitnitifttar arid a flowor.'
ham dabbling ynur w......imtow were alit hiled, and in
When l arrived homo tho da
p!ao« of I hr lettor. a flower.

nd dm f my room, ant ! went to London,
*' Awdrt I iralrd tho wind*
for n r iba gltts i of wine
ti
i Into for supper, I wished
Returning ti
Vhen I urrJ red home 1 foiiiid thi window and the
and piece of
door tbe sinn m X l: d i •ft them, and 1a my groftt delight, my wish
was fulfilled.
B , B . D alh .
Ou bohidf tho Marylobono Association,

W. J. COLMLLK'S RECEPTIONS.
On IViday evening last. July V2, a very pleasant evening was spoilt
at i.V.l, Strange ways, Manchester. Tho attendance wns not. 8f» largo f»s
on pumo previous occasions, hut nil present appeared inquirers into
truth. A cories of short utlrJrcpaoa and an Impromptu poem wore de
livered, and many questions were replied to. Tlio subject treated em
braced many important religious, bcuu i I, and political questions, eluci
dating to
extent many vexed problems nr human life und destiny.
A oolleetinh was mndofortho benefit of tbe .Spiritual Institution, which
ammifttfid to Os.
On Friday next, July 19, a reception will bo held nn usual, but on
July 2<1 there will he no meeting, owing to Mr. Colville’s unavoidable
ah.-enee in Newcastle. The receplions will bo resumed tho Ilr^t Friday
in AuguHt. All friends of Spiritualism and tbeir frionds are cordially
iuviteci. Admission free, voluntary collections for special objects.
R oljipale.—Mr. W. J . Colville delivered two inspirational ndresses
in this.phioa oi? Sunday, July 14—in the aftomoon on “ Social Condi
tions in Spirit-life,” and for tho poem "M usic” ; in tho evening, "T h e
Difference between Matter and Spirit," and tho poem 41 William Cullen
Bryant/’ Tho Subjects were ohoson by tLe nudionco and thoroughly
mantered. Tim rittendanco was large, and tho people loft tho hall
unmzed, wondering whence the information was obtained. Mr. Colville
in engaged to spenk in the same plare on Sundays, August 18, and Sep
tember 15 and -2. On Sunday next Mr. Bottomloy of Shaw will de
liver oddrenfOS at 2 3U and t>.—S auced B iikarlby.

Wr.TDv Nook.—We had a very intoreating meeting’ with Mr. Burnftiibn, of Smith Shield;-, who rend Men. Tappm/H oration, " Tho Many
Mansions," on Sunday. July 7th. After the reading* and wo had hung
»» hymn, Mr. Burnsides was conlrolloc], and delivered a short, pithy
ad(lr< ; ' ■n tbo stale of education in oUr schools and churches, showing
that their lenehiogfi were but iniperstilinns and erroneous doctrines,
Tho control was seen and described by Mr. Boll, sen. Having to go
into the West, I Look with mo nearly 100 copies of the M edium Mr.
Hums had fierit to u* for free distribution; I put some of the ** Slade
sheets " in them, and distributed them cm my way nt Blnydon. Wylani.
Phidhtjp. Scolswood, Hexham, and other places on the North Tyne. I
Iitfl n friend going to Gillaland, to whom 1 gave a few for himself and
friends, Everyone received them thankfully, with tho exception of a
Church of England minntar; 1 offered him ;i copy of tlm M edium con
taining tin' u„y. Thus. Colley's report of niftk-rtalianlion. he looked at it
an though it were a rtnomourj anako, and remind even to tonoh i t ; and
lookirfl ut me ajj though I had offored a dvadly roptuo uwtoad of a r*y
of light.—W. A. R.

electric current wo decompose tho water into its elementary gases; aud
then find it again as part of animal, vegetable,and oven mineral bodies ;
and so on, in a hundred combinations wo need not name.
In this department we desire to present from week to week those
Then surely from analogy the probability is that what wo call spirit
queries for information which may occur to our readers. In the is but a more rare and subtle condition, ns Dr. Peebles thinks, and ns
following or other succeeding weeks wo will givo the replies, if any Bacon and Newton thought. But if there be two essentially different
such are sent us. We invite answers from spirit-controls in any substances, why not a hundred, ns by the ignorant suppo.-ed.
part of the fcoiifitry, and thus may various views on the same subject
“ Jacobus” says that “ spirit is cause and matter effect,” but. what lie
means is not clear. If worlds gravitate and gunpowder explodes with
bo presented;
Questions.
tremendous consequences, it is surely very certain that matter is cause,
however fundamentally constructed, whatever its ultimata nature, which
THE ANALYSIS OF PERCEPTION.
Bacon declares to bo far too subtle for the human sense and under
47. Lord Ycrulnm sayB mo?t emphatically that “ He who bath not first, standing, and certainly the potent and physical passage o f light through
and beforo all, intimately explored the movements of the human mind, seemingly solid glass or crystal shows a nature and subtlety ns astonishing
and therein most accurately distinguished the course of knowledge and and inconceivable as anything you enn imagine of spirit.. I don’t see
the seats of error, shall find all things masked, and, n9 it were, enchanted ; what principle is in danger by referring all effects to matter, as Bacon
and, till he undo the charm, shall bo unable to interpret.1'
did, as Tyndall does, and as 1 do, whatever it may ho—and in its
Mr. Eduiond Savary says that 14man is constantly a dupe to illusions amazing differences—sending an electric current through a solution of
created by his organs and senses.” Will Mr. Savary bo good enough to acetate of lead, the lead is liberated, and its free atoms build themselves
make known the illusions he refers to, as the knowledge “ first, and be into crystals of marvellous beauty ; they grow before you like sprouting
fore all” most essential to tho inquirer, but not supplied by Bacon him ferns, exhibiting forms ns wonderful as if they had ber*n produced by
self, for his idols are quite a different matter ?
H. G. A.
the play of vitality itself. Now surely all this is physical—then how
can wc say th at11spirit is cause and matter effect " ? Bacoii accuses
48. Can any one give me any information on Dr. Buchanan’s Aristotle of dragging in facts captive to bis theories, but here we have
11Anthropology/’ or tell mo where I can eitlier borrow or buy a book on mere assertion without facta or explanation at nil.
it.. Any information will oblige.—H. S, G.
----- —
H enry G. Atkinson.
PROFESSIONAL
MEDIUMS
HIP.
A nswers .
To the Editor.—Deir Sir,—Mr. J . J . Morse, in his admirable letter
50. In respect to the query of “ Inquirer,” “ Thcodotus” says he desires
to have an interview with the querist, that they mny compare experiences. on the above subject, in last week’s Medium, has uttered no “ uncertain
sound,” and one cannot help thinking it is a pity that, the state of affairs
in tho Movement i* such that there is necessity for suoh an article ; or,
R eplies to Questions prom Mr. Colville's G uides through
if it is painfully true that there is a necessity, tlmt it should have been
HIS MeDIUMSUII*.
loft for Mr. Morse to ventilate the matter—that it has not been taken
Reply iv Question 4-1.
up and inquired into by borue of those whole-souled men and women in
51. The philosophy of prayer is ns siruplo from the standpoint of a tho cause, of whom we hear so much. To employ a medium, either for
spirit as it is simple to mortals, that though things arc around us. wo instruction, personal amusement, or what not, and not to make inquiry
have to use our own powers in order to secure them for our use. Food into his circumstances, and grant fair terms of remuneration for his
on tho table, if not oaten, wilt not nourish the body ; light will not services, is as praiseworthy a* to employ the time and “ gifts” oT n
enter a room without an aperture. The idea of persuading God to bless lawyer, doctor, baker, or any other tradesman who Ins girds for sale,
his creatures we consider puerile, but conceive it to be in direct harmony mental or material, and having obtained what you require, decline to
with law to si retail out the powers of the soul by aspiration and intense pay, on tho score that it is iii® “ gift” business, or calling. Such
desire, thus giving higher spirits the opportunity of conferring on us honesty is equivalent to pocket-picking, and utterly unworthy of such
the blessings we eland in need of. CaBes in direct answer to prayer aro enlightened beings as Spiritualist 6, who so proudly boast of their
numerous in daily life; apart from any records, there is evidence to privileges, prerogatives, aud intercourse with angels. I f persons engage
satisfy any who inquire. By prayer you may not outwardly receive ex teachers, mediums, or servants to minister to th**ir wants in intellectual
actly what you ask for, but you revive an answer spiritually as tho and spiritual things, it is their boundeu-duty to minister to the physical
direct result of Nature’s law. which makes an effect follow every cause. wants and requirements of the persons employed In return. In olden
By prayer you stir the spiritual atmosphere?, ami throw off something times it w«b considered irreligious to “ muzzle the ox that treads out
that spirits can use to effect a purpose. From the standpoint of tho tlm corn.” Hero wo have mediums, professional if you v. ill, whose time
spirit, prayer is simply regarded as u sound, producing an echo, faint or and services have been so called upon that they have thrown up their
loud, according to its power,—this echo, in tho mental atmosphere, formor means of livelihood to devote themselves entirely to the Cause
being tho current which brings to you the results of your petitions.
of Truth. This necessitates them to ask a “ fee ” or reward for their
labour. There is nothing unjust or improper in tbi*. and it. must
Reply to Question 45.
recommend itself to all lovers of 14fair play ”—that element of British
52. The idea suggested by your correspondent is doubtless the epitomo boast.
The question of work and fees cornea under the heading of “ supply ”
of a grand philosophy, and is doubtless the innermost interpretation of
the Garden of Eden and the fall of man—the Garden of Eden, typifying and “ demand,” and will he regulated accordingly; hence the folly of
the human body unquestionably by a misuse of the reproductive powers. mediums demanding heavy fees and then working for nothing, or per
Sin is on earth to-day. Love verms Lust is the question of the hour. sons offering ° a poor day's pay for a hard day’s work. ' The whole
Any marriage from other motives than love is a fall of man, and ’any blame, however, is not to be thrown upon the public. Tho professional
use of the functions of mind or body for any other purpose than a pure medium is often to blame in demanding too much for the article he ha*
and definite one, is an immense bar to human progress. Your corres for disposal, whether cnlled phenomenal or educational. If the term
pondent has condensed admirably one of our lectures, which he has “ mediumship " moans anything, i; implies a medium who id little or
probably never heard, as it hna never a;ip ,-ared in print.
nothing without his nr her spirit-guides ; raised by the spirit-world,
We believe the Golden Ago will arrive when no inter-communion be frequently from tho unwise, and unlearned# and foolish things of this
tween the sexes ever takes place except lor the direct purpose of pro world, to confound the wise. They »r.» nt. first confused at the novelty
ducing pure and healthy oilspring, an 1 it is undoubtedly an eating of of the position, aro flattered, made much of, and “ unsaved from their
forbidden fruit to indulge in sensuality of any kind.—I am, yours truly, friends/' In conclusion, I would suggest that no meiiuro should take
a fee when, like St. Paul, ho can labour with his own hands; that no
“ W. J . Colville's Mamma.”
medium demand a greater fee than ha intends to take ; that societies
53. In Byron’s noble poem of “ The Giaour occurs the following should contract with mediums for definite services, for a defined series,
for a definite sum ; that all mediums (professional, of course) politely
passage, referring to the degeneracy of the Greeks: —
decline tho “ gift.” or alms bus-tiivKS, give their
i<* honourably for
«•The heart-? within th y x-alleys bred.
so doing, or preach eharitv Formor.s without reasonable remuneration.
The fiery souls that might have led
Thy sons to deeds sublime ;
12, Lim e Street, Liverpool.
J* Coates.

(Questions iintJ Alston's.

Now crawl from cradlo to the grave,
Blavea—liny, thu bondsmen of a slave,
Aud callous, save to crime "

DELINEATIONS OF CHARACTER.

The well-known and skilled character-reader of Bristol, Prof. B.
What are the last three wordB intended to convey? [Insensible to
ever? impulse but that which actuates to crime,]
Short, after a year of almost fatal illness, with five little ones to supp'-H,
Again, in the “ Prisoner of Chillon,” tho following dues not seem to but with no other means of advertising than friendly recommendation,
ia nnv, rio far n covered—for the liim: being, at least—a» to write out
me to tell unything '. —

from photographs per post, his inimitable and nmwUously* correct
delineations ot character for those of liie wide-spread cm'h’ ui trirrds,
or the public generally, who feel imdined t tmsrid hint at this the mo*-t
Creeping nVr the floor ?o damp,
trying and critical juncture of his i? i* to be fear, d, hut sh. rt slay with
Lite » march's meteor lamp.”
those that know, and knowing appreciate, hi*» nob'e struggles. fortitude,
Omitting tho word and 1 have iiulioised, I can make something of it. aud“
forbearance through bis long tmeon of suffering. 1 hope these
The opinions of some of ym»r able corveapoudonls on the above would
ba very interesting to J. W. [The sunbeam hath lost ite way and fallen few lines may be generously responded to, at hast by iricnds who now
learn for tho first time? bis hikI nnd tnmentable '••ndition, addressing
through the erovicc.]
him at 4, Hemming Parade, Lawrence Hill, Briidiil.
Bath, July 8, 1878.
R oiieht II. F ryail
44. TRANSMUTATIONS OF SUBSTANCE.
54. With the uneienls, Proteus represented the infinitely diversified
W reckenton.—Mr. Robinson eondn a lively account of Mr. Pick ford s
changes fa f°rm
condition of the substance of nature wo cull umtter, recent address at tho Mechanic* liidl Wreckenton, On the wav ho
so that if anyone assert the* there in a sJbiftmoo called spirit
walked with a Indy who hud travelled five milen to be p*1 *,,nt * ro'
tiully different from tho Constantly differentiated matter, it is for him minded him of the M -tbodM enthusiasm of .fid tinir-s. Mr. Dodd* ».f
to make good hifl affirmation, though, in fact, wu are very much driven West iPalton presided, and alluded !o tho {re. doiu of thought enjoined
to tho question of analogy and probability for instance, let uh. refer by Spiritualism, placing it. above that plane r.reupied by M«*rhorllMn, in
to'water, with tho romarfiablu properties and laws belonging to it: then which he formerly hittl laboured. Mr. Piekfo-d, controlled by “ Sir
we find it in the inarMloUt* solid and crvatailiru) condition of ice, and Tbdffian Fowel Buxton/' ipbke on "U.*ril»<- lack of knowledge man
in perfect ary»Lalu in hililntuimia. and aUog.ir.her a different form of diet.b” fur about an hour. It Was an eloquent und practical discourse,
crystals an snow ; then wo hftVfl cloud and vapour nod invisible steam, enforcing many things the adoption of which Would have tho must
whose power, fey boat, wo work to suoh asWmmbiug results ; than by nn halutarylulluenuu on fchu people’“ Asmihram which hath l-A its way,
A nd through the, crevice &nd the cleft
O f the thick wall I* fallen ami l ul l ;

TH E THIRTEENTH QUARTERLY COHERENCE OF THE
LANCASHIRE COHHITTEE
This Conference vrill be held ia the Grosvcnor Street Temperance
Hall, Manchester, on Sunday, August 4, at 2.30 and 6,30.
The Conference business in the afternoon will bo tUo arrangents with
mediums and speakers for the proposed Memorial Mission, whereby it ib
intended that Spiritualism will be carried to everyone in tho Lancashire
district; tbe beri means to extend mutual help to societies and the
Movement generally; tho reports of representatives, and tbe election of
officers for the next quarter.
In tho tivoning at 6.30, the following speakers are expected to address
tbe mucling ;—Mr. Sheperd, Mr. Coates, and Mr. Lamont, of Liverpool;
Mr. Johnson, of ITydc.
We hopo all our friends will attend, and support our work. Wo
extend a cordial invitation. Tea will be provided as usual in tho ball.
J ohn L amont, President.
135, Mottram Road, Hyde, July 15. Charles P arsons, Secretary.

MR. MORSE’S APPOINTMENTS.
Liverpool.—Sunday, July 21. Camden Hotel. Camden Street. Morn
ing at 11. Special meeting. Evening at 0.30. Subject cbosen by
the audience. Monday, July 22. At same place, livening at 8.
Nekcastle-ox-Tynk.—Sunday and Monday, August 4 and 5.
Glashow.—P rom August G to 10.^
Societies, circles, and local Spiritualists, desirous of engaging Mr.
Morse's services for public or private mootings, are requested to write
him for terms and dates, at Elm-Tree Terraco, Uttoxeter Road, Derby.
W. J. COLVILLE’S APPOINTMENTS,
NKwcASTi,E-os-TrKE.—Sundays, July 21 and 28, Weir’s Court Hall,
Newgate Street, at 2.30 and 0.30. Mondays, July 22 and 29, and
Wednesday, July 24, same place, at 8 p.m.
P e rk in sv ill e .—Tuesday, July 23.
A siiton ’- u s u e c - L v-NE.—August

1.

L iveiu’ooi,.—Sunday, August 4,Camden Hotel, Camden Slroet.nt 11 n.m.,
and 0.30 p.m. Monduy, August 9, at 8 p.m.; bIbo Sept. 1 and 2.
Hr.vwood.— August 7.
MARYLEBONE ASSOCIATION OP INQUIRERS INTO
W inAN.—August 8.
SPIRITUALISM.
M a nc hcster .— Sunday, August 11, Temperance Hall, Groavcnor Street,
at 2.30 and 0 30 p.m.; also September 8.
Quebec H aul, 25, Great Quebec S treet, W.
Reception at 150, Strangeway;, Manchester, every Friday evening,
On Sunday ln*t Mr. W. Wallace, delivered a trance address on tbe
from
7.30 till 10, except on Friday July 20.
"Origin uf the Christ idea,” to nn appreciative audience; in tho evening
R ociihale.—August 18.
sitting as medium, to the satisfaction of all present.
On Tuesday, July IGtb, owing to the continued illness of Mr. ITocker, MAccLrsriELD.—August 25.
Mr. Colville is open to engagements to deliver orations and poems in
Mr. ABsop deliver* d an address, bringing forth useful discussion. A vote
any part of tho United Kingdom. Special opportunities aro afforded to
of thanks brought tho meeting to a closo.
On Sunday, nfc 3 .rV>, there will be the usual trance address and seance societies, Ac., near Manchester, for week-evening lectures. For all
particulars address to him at 150, StrangowayB, Manchester.
in the evening at 8 o'clock.
On Tuesday, July 23, Mtse Kialingbury will deliver n lecturo on
“ Spiritualism : its Moral B r.efi.s and Dangers
MR. E. W. WALLIS’S APPOINTMENTS.
I huvn to acknowledge tho sum of JZi, per Mr. Maynard, from a kind
friend, towards reducing the standing debt. This, I believe, is the first H atley C arr ar n D istrict .— Ju ly 21 to 20 .
sum received from nnyono outside the roll of membership. Also the N o ttisriiasj.—July 2 8 to August 2 inclusive.
following volumes from E. Ynpher, Esq . “ Ti c Sonl and How It. Found N kwcabtlx-oh-T tke .—August II, 12, 18, and 19.
and “ England nnd Islam.” by E. Maitlund, and tho " ITfstory CmD.rr.i:-i,r..Street.—August 20 to 20 inclusive.
Gossett asd District.—August 27 nnd following days.
of Protoslant Reformation,*' by W. Cobbelt.
Wai rw.i,—September 15, 10, 17, and 18.
Charles W hite, Hon. See.
j Mr. Wallis is agent for Spiritual Literature, Dr. Niohol's works on
Physiology, Solidified Cacao, &o. Hi* guides also deliver addresses oa
LANCASHIRE D IST R IC T COMMITTEE OP SPIR IT U A L ISTS. the Temperance Question.
P lan or Meetings for J uly,
Friends desiring Mr. Wallis's services should write to him nt
1, EngleOeld Road, Kingsland, N.
Mr. Ainsworth will speak at
Liverpool
............... Sunday,
July 28, at 0 30
Mr. Jackson of Hide at
NEWCASTLE PSYCHOLOGICAL SOCIETY.
Oldham...
...
...
„
21,at 2.30 and 0.30
Sunday, July 21, at 2.30 and G.30 p.m. Inspirational Oration nnd Poem.
Macclesfield ...
...
ff
„
28.at0.30
,
Mr. W. J . Colville.
Mr. Johnson of Hyde at
Monday,
22. at S p.m.
Inspirational Oration nml Poem. Mr.
Bolton ...
„
21,at 2JK) and 0.30
.
,
W. J. Colville,
Ashton..........................
”
”„
28,at0.30
canesday, 21, at 8 p.m,
“ The Coming Man, or New Messiah, tho
Mr. Brown of Manchester at
signs of his Advent, and his Mission
Oldham...
...
...
n m28, at 0
„ ,
to tho World,” Mr. W. J . Colville,
Mr. Bottomley of Sbnw at
ounclay, « 28, at 2 30 and G.30 p.m. Inspirational Oration and Poem.
Rochdale
..............
21, at 2.30 and 0.30
..
Mr. W. J . Colville.
Mv#%rs. Dawson and Mills of Manchester at
Monday, „ 20, at 8 p.m.
Inspirational Oration and Poem. Mr,
Rochdale
28, at 2.30 nnd 0.39
W. J . Colville.
Mr. Coates at
”
”
Admission free. A collection to defray expenses.
Macclesfield ...
...
fJ
21, at C.30
4, falinylon Terrace, Jcsmond Road,
H. A. K krbey, Hon. Sec.
Mr. Taylor of Millom at
Millnm..........................
„ 21, »t 0.30
Barrow.............................
„
„ 28, at G.30
HULL AND EAST RIDING OP YORKSHIRE ASSOCIATION
OF SPIRITUALISTS FOR INQUIRERS.
Tlioso maotinea are free, and all Spirit ualists and friends aro oumeitl;
invited to attend.
Sunday,
July 21, at 0,30 p.m. Seance.
Wednesday, „ 24, at 8 p.m.
Debate.
138, M ottra m lid ., H y d e ,
Jons L amost, President.
Sunday,
„ 28, at 6.30 p.m. Seance.
Ju ly 2,1878.
Charles P aksohh, Seorotary.
Wednesday, „ 31, at 8 p.m.
General meeting.
Mu. W. W allace , known as the veteran pioneer medium, is now in
Lond m and open to engagements in town or country. Communications
to he Mddreis .d, 321). Kentish Town Road, N.W.
H a m f i x —On Sunday, July 28. Mrs. Ratio of West Pelt on, formerly
Mir* Longbottom of Halifax. wi 11 deliver two trance addresses in the
Temperance Mall, in the afternoon at 2.30 and in tbe evening at 0.30.
A cordial invitation is extended to all.
Mr. T. M. B rown has returned to Derby for a week, after which he
will go northwards, nulling nt Manchester. Rochdale, Mai ton, Darling*
ton and Loods. Jitte rs for the present to be addressed to Mr. T. M.
Brown, crirc or Mr. G. H. Adsbead, Victoria Street, Derby. Miss
Brown, same address.
To rim Sri ritualists of E ast L ondon.—A clairvoyant test-medium,
wishing to form a circle for investigation, would be glad to hoar of a
suitable room in tho neighbourhood of Bethnal Green or Mile End
Road. Any persons wishing to join the circle please write for particu
lars to Wm. Sbrosbree, 12, Gee Street, Gobwell Road, E.O.
Kutoiii.nv. On Sunday next. July 21, Mrs. Ratio of Chcrior-le .SLrect
will dclivi-r i wo t ••mud diycourses in the Temperance I Til!, North Slroot,
in eoramomoraiiun* of the anniversary of tho Spiritual Brotherhood
J j VCCUHi- Srrvic i to commence at 2.30 and 6. Collmitidnn will bo
mucin at tin* 0W>flO on behalf of tho Lye-urn Funds. Friends arc re-poot*
fully invited.—JVisEi'H Tn.i.or on. Pres.
T iik Spiritual! rid of BatRy Carr and Ossett have made arrangements
to hold two open-air services on Sunday, July 21st, 1878, at ilovrloy
Hull, near Biitlof Bnilwoy Station. There will he prmnt to take part,
Mr. Burn* of London. Mr. Johnion, of Hyde,and Mr. E. \V. \Vnllis. of
London. A cordial invitation ia extended to nil friend*. Tho grounds
uro fd,*„ t(, Uin station, and very convenient. Should the weather prove
unfavourable, the nnv ting* will he held in the Battry Carr Room. Tho
aerrifei will commence nt 2 3 0 and o,80. A collection will he made at
caoh service to defray axpenscv.—C* H-

C k ok,—A meeting will be held in the house of Mr. Henry Taylor.
Bridge Street, on Wednesday, July 24, when I f clou E5. Talyor will
deliver an address, and otherwise entertain the meeting. Commence at
7 p:m. A collection will be taken on behalf oT the Spiritual Institution.
M acclesfield .-—Mr. J . Conte# of Liverpool will give two lectures atthe above place, under the auspices of the Lancashire District Com
mittee, on Sunday next, July 21 in tho afternoon at 6.30, in some
central position in the open air, on “ The Advantages of Spiritualism
to the Masses and in the evening at 6 30, in the New Hall, on “ P ri
vate Experiences in Spiritualism and their Lessons.” All are invited,
Bowkrby B ridoe.—On Sunday last tho anniversary services were
celebrated by two addresses from Mrs. Ratio, TUo Lyceum building
was well filled on both occasions. At tho conclusion of tho addressee
questions wore ably answered to the satisfaction of all present. Mr.
Armitago of Batley Carr and Mr. Ktdhells of Huddoraflidd acted as
chairmen. The choir sang in good style, and tho collections tukon
amounted to the satisfactory sum of A’13. We arc grateful for the sup
port of friends who came from it distance,— E. B uoadbent.
P ehkinhvillk.—Mr. Colville hnp kindly consented to deliver an
oration on Tuesday, July 23. at 7.30, in the largo schoolroom kindly
granted by W . I). Robaon, E.-q,, of Ouston, for tho occasion. The
lecture will bt? in aid of a widow and fatherless children, who arc sadly
m want. Admission 3d. and Gd. Thu Spiritualists and friends in tho
entire district are requested to attend. The OheBtor-le-Street district
emmnittoo will moat at tho house of Mr. David Heel, Ewe Hill, on
Wednesday July 24. All persons iiitoreitcd in our Cause are requested
to at’- nd. The"committee al-o extond an invitation to nil the SpiritualUtn in Durham and Northumberland to attend their conference to bo
held on Saturday, August 3. at 2 p.m. They pledge themselves to do
tbuir boa) lo accomodate and make visitors feel as if they were at home.
It n hoped that all will unite and make Urn eonferonco a decided
•lurces*,—S aeubv S tewart , H oh. Sec.,

J

‘The smallest hurts sometimes increase with rage
More than all art or physic can assuage ;
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Yet the hands soft touch can soon appease
The utmost fury of the worst disease.*'*
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This agency is not necessarily antagonistic to the aims of the Scientific Practitioner,.however much it may
be opposed by the Medical bigot. The true Physician is anxious to understand the nature of Man and to become
acquainted with all agencies that can operate thereon beneficially. Nor does the Magnetic Healer set himself up
against the Medical Schools. He feels called to do a certain work, and he does it to the best of his ability, looking
after his own duty iu that matter, and allowing the Medical Faculty to do the same in respect to theirs. \\e offer
an opinion to which we have not heard Dr, Mack give utterance, viz., that it is the duty of the Medical Faculty
to investigate the nature of such a power as this ; and so they do in many instances. No‘ a few medical men
having failed to receive benefit from their own skill or that of their brother practitioners, have placed themselves
under Dr. Mack’s treatment; others have visited his rooms for the purpose of observing lie; effect of his power.
( E x t r a c t f r o m a n a r t ic le b y J. B uuns i n th e M edium .)
From the very numerous cases reported in the M edium and Daybreak and other papers, in most cases
optionally by the patients themselves, a few are selected as follows :—
Cure o f Deafness.

I

Sir,—I liavo been deaf for moro tlmn two years. Through your
hind treatment on iho 2nd. of August Inst, as well us tho 23rd,
yesterday, 1 have recovered my hearing; I surprised many when
1 joined in conversation. On Sunday last, 1 could not hear n
word ; this morning I could hear the prayers,'and attended chapel
ns well.—I remain,your humble servant, Godfrey MaiiSDEN.
2!1G, Men's Ward, Infirmary, St. Pancras,
August 2d, IS7G.
Cure o f Lung Difficulty.

Mrs. Priscilla Grainger, wife of Harry Grainger, of 21, Collin’s
Place, Green Street, Old Ford, E., called on Dr. Mack, in October,
1875, suffering from disense of the lungs and pniu in the heart; she
was very weak and nervous, not capabio of the least exortion with
out great prostration following i t ; was an outdoor patient of tho
London Hospital for six months, and had been under tiio treatment
of Dr. Long. After three treatments from l>r. Mack (one a week)
she feit as well as over,—cough and expectoration all removed.
P a rtia l Blindness cured.

My son was blind of tho left eye for fourteen years. After one
treatment of 1»r. Mack, lie was able to see rightly for tho first time
in his life to his remembrance. The whole being accomplished
within forty minutes, and with only a few drops of magnetised
water. Moreover wo are glad to say the eye gets brighter every
day. Wo are ready at any time to declare the truth of this cir
cumstance.—Yours, &c.,
D avid Mitchell,
18, Bright Terrace, Gilow, Bolton, Nov. 30, 1875.
Cure o f Cancerous Tumour.

Dislocation fro m an Accident.

My mother, Mrs. Selby, aged sixty-three, who is now in good
health, slightly jammed her hand in December, 1875, and tho
accident working upon her muscles aud nerves of tho arm soon
rendered that member entirely useless, besides being iu great and
constant pain. While in this state she visited tli- following emi
nent doctors—Dr. White, family surgeon ; Dr. Hutton, the famous
11hone setter” of Portland Place (for it was found that the shoulderbone had slipped from its proper place through weakness); tho
German Hospital, Alma Road, Dabton; tho London Temperance
Hospital, aud St. Bartholomew’s Hospital, which ore so renowned
for their wonderful cures,—but to no effect. On Friday, March 10,
I prevailed on her to visit Dr. Muck at bis rooms, 130, Elect
Street, and uftot tho first treatment she felt decidedly relieved.
She visited him again on the following Tuesday, Friday, mid luesday, making four treatments in all, by which timo the shoulderbone hnd worked to its proper position, the arm was capable of
moving and lifting things, nnd although the pain is not entirely
gone, it is hoped that some magnetised paper which the Doctor has
provided her with will eventually remove even that.
101, Shacklewell Lane, West Hackney,
P P. S e l b y .
March 20.
H e a l in g a t a D ist a n c e .

One o f the b a t Item edie.% an d often tin most convenient mode
o f giving Magnetic Treatment, is by the means o f Fabrics Mag
netised, fo r each S pecial Case, us i( involves no feelin gs o f
delicacy to a sensitive person.
No. 1.

T have been a great sufferer from nn internal cancerous tumour,
which began to form fifteen years ago. On thj Kith of August
last I first visited Dr. Mack, and since then 1 have regularly visited
him for treatment—twice, sometimes thrico, a week—each time
feeling groat benefit; and tho tumour has now, I believe, entirely
gone. All this has been done in eight weeks of treatment, with
out surgical operation or any loud of medical appliance.
23, Prince of Wales’ Road, London, N.W., E mma S horter.
October 1!*, 1875.

Major Roche, writing from Hyderabad, Indio, says : —“ lean
only testify I gave great relief to u teething infant in my house by
putting your magnetised paper on his stomach and head; he slept
Immediately and was relieved in the bowels. Another gentlemen
to whom I gave it assured me it saved iff' child’s life; everyone
in whose hand I put the paper felt the magnetic power.”

Cure o f Ovarian Tumour.

In November, 1876, my wife suffered more or less for three or four
weeks from rheumatic gout iu tho great me, and for the lust four
days of this period the pain was so excessive that she was obliged
to seek medical relief. 1 calk'd, ou Dr. Mack, and obtained seme
magnetised paper for her, which she applied to the part, and almost
immediate relief followed. After using the paper two days, she
applied tho magnetised slannol received from the same source, and
used both alternately (shat is, the paper and flannel) nue during
the night, the other in the day, for live successive days, the result
liking a complete cure, without any recurrence of the |'»mwas also suffering from general debility, inactive liver, aud complete
loss of appetite, the prostration being #n prent that 1 scarcely
thought sue was capable of undertaking the journey to Dr. Mack’s,
in Fleet Street. She however succeed, I in reaching his place, end
received magnetic treatment from hint. This wns continued for
about six weeks. The result is, that she is now quite n different
person, having recovered her strength, appetite, ana good spirits amounting, in fact, to a cure.
It is necessary to add that previously to coming to Dr. Mack she
hud been in tho hands nf allopathic nud bom,' ipaihic |ihy.-ician a
for several years without any substantial benefit.
0. 11----•
51), Finsbury Park Rond, London,
February 21, 1877,

About four years ago I suffered from pain and fullness in the left
side and book, and was told by Dr. Meadows, of 8oho Square
Hospital, that I had ovarian tumour. He prescribed for me, and I
took medicine for three years, without deriving any benefit.
About this time I called upon Dr. Mack ; ns soon as he took my
hands he named all my symptoms. I was under his treatment for
two months. I got so well that I again presented myself at the
hospital, and was carefully examined by one of the leading physi
cians; he nt once told me that I hnd no tumour.
1 make this statement in gratitudo to Dr. Mack, whose treatment
removed Lho tumour without any unpleasant or painful process.
C h a r l o t t e P it c h e r .

5, Myddloton Place, .St. John Street IW.,
July 22, 1676.
Cure o f E rysipelas.

For eighteen months I suffered from erysipelas in tho nose; it
was sometimes swollen to nearly doublo Its size. 1 callod upon
Dr. Mack on the 20th of October Inst, and found many patients
waiting. After four hours I entered the consulting room with a
violent headache. _After tbre .‘-quarters of an hour's treatment, l
loft without any pain, stiff I had no faith that my nose
going
to he cured. At the end of tight days thero was a marked im
provement, and I again visited tho Doctor, After three treatments
1 presented myself to him to show that my nose whs cured, and to
tender my grateful thanks. My voice is dearer, and my general
health bettor. I enclose uiv cord, not for publication,'but. ns a
guarantee of good faith.
“ G-itATlTtiDB."

No. 2.
Statement o f the case o f Mrs. I I ---- by her husband.

No.

8

.

mttCU her
e«r po
t,,,w"v of digeHA Indy writes from Dublin to say 1
tion bud been benefited by tho use'of |)r. Mack's magnetised paper.
Formerly "be hud to be very careful; new she can tulco any kind of
food.—Medium anti Daybreak, dan, J

Dr, MACK'S Residence is 23, Tipper Bakov Street, R eg ent's Park. London, N.W.
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SEANCES AND MEETINGS DOTING THE W EEK , AT THE BP1RITUAL
INSTITUTION, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HOLBORN.
S unday, J uly 2 !.—Mr. Haro at Doughty Hall, 14, Bedford Row, at 7.
T uesday, J u lt 23,—-Select Meeting for the Exercise of Spiritual Gifts, at 8.
T hursday, J uly 25.—School of Spiritual Teachers, at 8 o'clock.
F riday, J uly 26, Mr. ’Wallis** Reception Seance a t 8 p.m.

made free to express any fact or thought calculated to bo of use to Humanity, or
which will throw light on the facts of existence.
*4 Human Nature” appeals to all scientific discoverers or philosophic thinker*,
whether as readers or contributor*.

CONTENTS

of

HUMAN NATURE

for

JULY.

P r ic e Gd.

Leadership and O rg a n isa tio n :
Anniversary Lecture by S. B. B kittan, M.J)., aL Now York,

SEANCES AND MEETINGS IN LONDON DOTING THE W EEK.

T uesday. J uly 23, Mrs. Prichard’s, at 10, Devonshire Street, Queen Square, a t 8.
Det eloping.
Wednesday, J uly 21, Mr. W. Wallace, 329, Kentish Town Road, at 8.
Thursday, J uly 25, DoUton Association of Inquirers into Spiritualism. For
in formation as to admission of noti-mcmbera, apply to tha honorary
secretary, at the rooms, 53, Sigdon Road, DaLstnti Lane, E.
Mrs. Prichard's, at. 10, Dcvonsnire Street, Queen Square, at 8.
Friday, J uly 2 d, Mr. J . Brain’s Tests and Claln-oyanco, 20, Duke Street, Bloomsbury, at 8.
MARYLE BONE ASSOCIATION OF INQUIRERS INTO SPIRITUALISM,
QUEBEC HALL, 35, GT. QUEBEC ST., MARYLEBONE RD.

Monday, Members* Developing Seance ;

8 for 8.30. TUESDAT, Lectures on Spirltuallsm and other Progressive Subjects; 8 for 3.30., admission free.
WiDFtriMY. Members Developing Seance: 3 for 8.30. Saturday, In
quirer’s Seance. Medium, Mrs. Treadwell; admission 6d., to pay expenses;
Local and other Mediums invited. Sunday, Afternoon, Trance and
Normal Addresses; 3.1ft. Evening. Inquirers* Beane*], various mediums;
udmiesion 6d., to pay expenses; 7.30 for 9. Admission to Seances by
previous application or Introduction.

BEANCE5 IN THE PROVINCES DURING TH E W EEK.
S unday, J uly 21, Keichtley, 2 p.m. and 6.30 p.m.
BtRRixODAR, Mr. W. Perks, 312, Bridge Street West, near Well Street.

Hockley, at 6.30 for 7. free, for Spiritualists and friend*.
B owling, Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 2.30 and 6 p.m.
Heigh i on. Hall of Science, 3, Church Street, door* closed 6,80 p.m.
Cardiff, Intellectual Seance at Mr. Daly's, Osborno Villa, Cow-bridge
Road, Canton, at 6.80.
Darlington, Mr. J . Hodge's Rooms, Hcrbiiist, High Northgate.
Public Meetings tit 10.30 a.m. aud *5 p.m.
Grimsby , at Mr. T. W. Asquith’s, 212, Victoria Street South, at 8 p.m,
GniM.ijir, H. J . Herzbr-rg, No, 7, Corporation Rood, at 8,
Glasgow. 164, Iron gate, i»t G.30 p.m.
Halifax, Spiritual Institution, Union Street Yard, ut 2.30 nnd 6.30.
L eicksti.-k, Lecture Room, Silver Street, at 10.30 and 6.30.
L iverpool, Lectures in Meyerbeer Hall, ft, Hardman Street, at 7 p.m.
L oughborough. Mr. Gutieridge's, School Street, at 6.30.
H j.xcB E 8T l.il. Temperance Hall, ^roirepor Street, All SainU, at 2.30.
M iddlrsbro ’, 23, High Dunootnbe Street, at 2.30 p.m.
N kwcastle-on-T yni:, at Freemasons’ Old Ball* Wcir’a Court, Newgate
Street, at 6,30 p.m. Lecture.

OTriNOHAM, Chureh/rate Low Pavement. Public Meeting at 6.S0 p.m.
O ldham, 186. Union Street, at 6.
O&hi TT Spiritual ImtHuUou, O aett Green (near the G. N. B. 6tatlonL
Lyceum, 1 0 a.m. and 2 p .m .; Service at 6 p.m,

Si.aiiam Hauuol’ h, wt Mr, Fred. Brown's, in the evening.
Boweaav B iildgk., Hplrltualist Progressive Lyceum, Children’* L j’ccum,
10 a.m. ami 2 p.m. Public Meeting, 6.30 p.rn.
T ui sday, J uly 23, Sj miam H armour, at M r. Fred. Brown’s, in the evening.
Btik ktu N, UrMing nt Mr. Freund's, 2, Silver Street at 8.15.

BTO<"K.Tf-?<,at Mr. D. It. Wright’s, 13, \V>at Klrnt-I. every Tuesday evening,
at •i ocbrf-W l »r Spiritual Improvement. Inquirers invited.
Nkwca«tlk-on-Tynt.. Old Fretmauntin’ Hall, Welr'a Court, Newgate
Street. Beamed at 7.30 tor 8. For HnnbAn only.
Bh kffield . W. B. Hunter’s, 47. Wilson Road, Well Rond, Heeley, at 8.
WKDVKSday, J uly 24, B owling, SpirituAliats' Meeting Room, 8 p.m.
Bii2.MiNGn.iAr.

Mr. W. Perks, 312, Bridge Street West, uoar Weil Street,

for Development at 7.30., for SpiritualiwtM only.
Middlk8Bho\ 38, High Duneombe Street, at 7.30.
Thursday, J uly 25, Grimsby , at Mr. T. W. Asquith’s, 212, Victoria Btroct
South, at 8 p.m.
L kickstkb , Lecture Room, Silver Street, at 8, for Development,
M xddlksbro’, 23, High Duneombe Street, at 7 p.m.
New BiitLUON, at Mr. John ICensfortli'a, 8t. John’s Road, at 7.
B u s in e s s and

M k d ic a x , Ol a h i v o i a n c e ,

TOWNS, having ninny other Engagements, requests that
M R.tliune
who rii--ire iiii services as Busuiess Clairvoyant, or for Medi
cal I,ingnosis, make previous appointment by letter, mfdr<?.,.<«d.1, Albert
Termce, BarnflLjury Rxiul, Islington, or 15, Simtharoptori Bow, W.C,

HUMAN N A T U R E ,
A M onthly R ecord of Z u istio S cience and P opular A nthropologi,

Embodying Physiology, Phrenology. Psychology, Spiritualism,
Philosophy, the Laws of Health, and Sociology.
AN E D U C A T IO N A L AND F A M IL Y M A G A ZIN E.
In Tm Vois.f Cloth, 7>. fid. inch. Monthly, price fid. ; Post-Free, 7d.,
A nnual S ubscription, 7s.
Tiiln i»tf* Hu/; Mnnthly, otahliahed ten years ago, I* tho only rnagn/.ina in
Great Britain duyntoii to the Aturiy of Man on the most comprehensive baal®, It
Ih the Dldwt Anthropological Periodical in London,
“ iJmmni Nature” onihrnee*, iU) iti> title Implies, all that is known or cun be
known of Man. and, therefore, much Ui*it no other periodical would give publicity
to. It bn* no enkfu or erotcljot, but given oppression to all new fact* a* they arise.
I t dci-N not matter wliat t»io new truth maj- In; called—Phrenology or Psychology
_Spiritualism or Mittoriuilatri—8oclologyor R dfrian—Mexrneritro or Hygiene,—
all alike ore welcome to lie P*g«“>.ir by their treatment and investigation that
heavenly germ Triitli may be found.
•* Human Nature," besides being an open organ, free to all who have a truth to
State in connection with Man. is regularly supplied with high-elaw Article* and
H' . *rwa bv eminent University men and rtudcnL. of BpoclaJ therm**' related to tho
ftdehec of'Man It in not, however, » claaa publication, courting the suffrage* at
tie- Iturn- .. nnd avoiding contact With the multitude. An
title Iniplieft,
MUumi|» Huturo known no dibtiucticiu of r a t i o n or pretoudon among Ita canirtbutor*. La, v. dcum
all allko—Uto peaMmut or tho peer, the tebolar or tho
original
tho poet or the logician, tho rktlOfiAUftt or lnttlIUon*il*tt * * * a"

The Science o f C orrespondences in connection
w ith S piritual P h en om en a.
By tliB Rev. Tuns. Colley , M.A., late of tbo Royal Navy.

Matter, M otion, and R esista n ce —
Optics.

( c o n tin u e d ) .—

By J oseph Hanes, M.R.O.S.

Chapters from “ The S tu den ts’ M anual of
M agnetism " -— ( c o n t i n u e d .)
(Translated from the French of Baron (lu I’otct.)
Incredulity—Fraud—Causes which diminish or hinder the eilieaey of
Magnetism—Salary.

The P sych ology o f M edium ship.
By J. B ooks, O.S.T.
Definitions—An Illustration, Man n Telescope—Tho Human Telescope
ns an Instrument for llio use of Spirits—The Trance Medium—Tbs
Impressioiml Medium—The Inspirational Medium—Guides—In
tuition—Aspiration—Closing Words.
Poetry : Gleams of Light on a Lover's Lament.
CONTESTS OF H U M A N M ATU RE f o b MAY and JUNE
(D ouble NuuuKn). P bic k Is.
This instructive and interesting number contains tho following
valuable Articles and continued works of standard c x re lle n co :—

Principles and Credentials o f A n th rop olog y .
The system of Dr. Buchanan, defining the following seven sciences:—
1. Cerebral Physiology. 2. Cerebral Psychology or Plironology.
3. Sarcognomy. 4. Psychomotry. 5. Pneumalology. C. Pathognoray. 7. Cerebral Pathology.

Pre-Adam ite M a n ;
Or, \\as this World Peopled before the Advent of Adam, and if so,
What became of the People living therein ?
A Trance Oration by J . J . Mousn.

Matter, M otion, and R esista n ce— (continued).
By J oseph Harms, M.R.C.S.
Tho effects of Light on Ponder iblo Matter. Considerations pertaining
to the action of Light on Spiritual Phenom ena.

Brahminical M ystic Numbers.— T h e P ap a cy and
Freem asonry.
llio Symbolical Meaning of Numbers—Numbers nnd Natural Pheneniena—-Ih e Pope and the Masonic Order, indicative of Ancient
* ec.anaa Distinctions—The Origin of these Ideas in tho far East.

Material Phenom ena.—A pports (T h in g s Brought).
By F . Clavairoz .
Ilist op of Alfonso, a Spirit—Tne great change in his character, and
the power lie had to carry objects long d istan ces: an instructive
record of Spiritual Experiences.

Phenom enal S piritu alism ,
By J ohn

W k tk eebbh .

The Future A ustralian R a ce.
By Marchs C i .auke .
Otrii Ancestors—Showing what remarkable physical changes have
come over the English people within the last 500 years.
Ocrsf.lvl-.—The materials which constitute the Australians a distinct
people in process of formation.
Ouu C hildren.—T he Futuro of Urn Australians— Curious Suggestiva
Ethnological Speculations.

Chapters from “ The S tudents’ M anual o f
M agnetism ”— (continued).
(Translated from tho French cf Baron du Potet.)
On tho Co-operation of tho Doctor and tbo Magnetiser.
Dinjoultiee to bo encountered in. Magnetising successfully. Crises.
A word upon the Healing of Wounds.
Can you Substitute Another Mognetiser for Yourself ?
Tho Employment of Magnetised Objects.
Can one Magnetise and Cure oneself?
There exists as much suicoptibility to Somnambulism in Men as in
Women.
Belief in Magnetism is indifferent to the Success of th e Operation.
Theories of Magnetificra.

M ind and Soul.
By J , B urn s .
Have ail man "B r a in s ? ”—Have all men “ Souls?”—The difference
between Mind and Soul.

A Beautiful Test o f S pirit-P resence.
Through J. V. Mansfield.

Human Im p erson ality.
By E ra s fUnoutrr.
PARAOitAUiirt : Health and Education—Amusement and Pleasure for an
Invalid—Professor Buchanan on Psychological Study.
p -r v ; ,S**:iaud© Scenes awl Heflootions. By-lam os Lewis— The Heart
01 Man (from tho Gorman of George Philipp Schimdt,).
By S. E,
Bungough—Vornes from the Gorman of Holno. B y A, T . S.
London : J . B U R N S , if,, Southampton Bow , W .O .

PURE SOLIDIFIED OACAO

S O L I D I F I E D CACAO
IS A MOST NUTRITIOUS ARTICLE OF DIET,
containing as it dots all the elements contributed by Nature in its growth
and chemically supplying all that goes to make up a perfect organism.
This cannot be said of Tea, Coffee, or any other article used as a drink.
Solidified Cacao is not a stimulant—docs not excite the nerves
or heat the bluod. It does not occasion or intensify chronic ailment.
It is a bona fide food of the highest class, and is therefore peculiarly
adapted to the Use of Intellectual Workers and
Persons of a Highly Sensitive Temperament.
It is the best refreshment before or after a long journey or severe
mental application, and is invaluablo to invalids.

Is n preparation of tho fruit of the Thcobrotna Cacao by a peculiar pro
cess by which all tho NATURAL PROPERTIES of tho FItIJIT are
retained in un mi bnpared state, without tho addition of etiy foreign substance.
THE PUTTER OF TILE CACAO HEAR,
so nutritious and promotion of easy digestion, is all retained in the
SOLIDIFIED CACAO, and as no starch, arrowroot, sugar, fat, or
other article is introduced to make weight, this Pure Article iB agreenblo to and digestiblo by delicate eonEtitutions to whioh the various
articles of commerce known as “Cocoa," “ Cbocolato,” Ao., are heavy
obnoxious, and indigestible.
Tho M anufacturer D E F I E S Soioneo to D E T E C T A D U L T E R A 
T IO N in tho S O L ID IF IE D CACAO.

By no process or addition or abstraction is the beautiful produce
of Nature, named by Linnauia Thcobroma (fuod fit for Gods), tampered
with.
By a method of manufacture which develops all the properties oT tho
tropical bean, tho article is presented to the consumer in a condition
absolute perfection. The llavour is exquisite, and so ubundant that one
pound of SOLIDIFIED CACAO will go further than many limes the
quantity of low-priced preparations.

J. B U R N S ,

TRY IT, AND YOU WILL USE NO OTHER.
Price 11s, per lb. Sold in Packets of 1 lb. each. Full Instructions
for its preparation accompany each packet. By sending for a quantity
at a time it will bo sent carriage paid, preventing the necessity lor
agenoics, additional profits, and the risk of adulteration. When kept in
a tin caddy with cloBely fitting lid, it may be preserved for years with
out deterioration.
A gent: J . BURNS, 15, Southampton Row, W.C

B R O W N’S
. A M E R IC A N V E G E T A B L E

v . Miss Ch&ndos Leigh Hunt, y

Our Home, 34. The Garden*,
r\,
Peckhara Rye, 8.E.
Teaolie* Mesmerism, Healing Magnetism, 4c.,—Per
Three Guineas; by jH>at One Guinea.
15, S o u th a m pto n H ow , W.O.
It restores vital power. It exercises a most remark sonally
Synopsis of Instruction* to be seen in her " Vacci
able inil lienee over the SeiiBorium and .spinal processes nation
Brought
Home to the People,1' poit free, 4)d,
Mr. Hunts's many engagements render it nccc9” in restoring healthy action, invigorating and giving
sary that visitors make appointments in advance.
tone to tho brain and nerve centres, importing re
il.
B U R N S gives hi a Psycho- newed vitality, reoonslruetlrig brain substance and M r . C. E. WILLIAMS, 61, Lamb’# Contittue, Ihereby arousing mental and physical
Orgatile Delineations on the following terms:— nerve
duit Street, W.C. At homo daily from 12 till 5.
activity; it ajluya pain in the Stomach and Head*
For a full Written Delineation—the remarks madeand Ian sure remedy for Sickness, Flatulence, Faint- Ou Monday, Thursday, mid Saturday evening* from
hy Mr. Burns being taken down in ohortlmnd, and ness, DUriness, Low Spirits, Wakefulness at night, 8 o’clock for Reception of Friend*. Address 11* above.
written out verbatim, with Ciiart of tile Organs, 21s.
and Irritability of Temper, being the most positive
For a Verbal Delineation* and Marked Chari, Nerve Tonic in the whole range of Medical Science.

PRACTICAL PHRENOLOGIST, V I T A L I Z I N G M I X T U R E .

M

10a. 6d.

D irections for Us e .—A dessert-spoonful three

Verbal Delineation, 5s.
or four times a day.
A Short Verbal Delineation, for children and those
Prepared by WILLIAM BROWN, tho American
of limited means, 2s. Od.
Herbalist*
Mr. Burns ra*y be engaged to give Delhioations on 40, S T A N D I S H S T R E E T , B U R N L E Y ;
his visits to tho country.
Sold in Bottles* at 2«. 9d. and -is. (Id, each,

A

N N IE
W A I T E , E l o c u t io n is t ,
Lion Cottnge, Apsley Kuad, Norwood .1unction*
B.K. At 23, Upper Baker 8 lm-t, every Tbmuciay,
ASTROLOGY.
« Worth it* Weight In Gold.”

adult person living should pur
E VERY
chase nt once ■■YOUR t'UTCRE FORETOLD."

a hook of 1-14 pp. cloth, only i!s. ltd.
London : IJiiHGKH, Newcastle Street, and J . BuRJffl ;
or posfc-iVee of E, Cabael, High 8t„ Watford* Herts.
Instructions to purchasers gratis.

A STIIOLOGY. — PROFESSOR W7L-

XJL RON may bo Consulted on the Events of Li ft-, at
UW, Caledonian Hoad, King's Cross. Personal Con.
BuliatMiiis only. Time of Birth required. Fee, 2s. tid:
Instructions given. Attenduuca from 2 till 8 p.m.

IS IT O R S

V

T O R O N D O N.—

1TOME FOB SPIRITUALISE & OTHERS.—
The OQmforts of an Hotel, with the privacy of Home.
Terms Moderate. Near to Hyde Park, and close to
Kail aud Omnibus to all parts of London —37* Powia
Square. Bayswater.

TEA NOE MEDIUM,

for
Tests, Healing, & Development of Medium&lrip*

MBS.

Reception of Friends, Frida}’*, 3 p.m. Private
Seances by appointment.
The Monday Morning free bounce is suspedend
GUIDE; to (liable everyone to become I■In until
further notice.
own doctor. Containing a large number of receipts
founded upon Medical Botany, and proved by long
experience to be invaluable. Price 0d.; post free Ojd.
R. F* a HERNE & Mrs. BASSETT-

B ROWN’S CELEBRATED MEDICAL

B R O W N ’S
AMERICAN H IG H L Y CONCENTRATED

LUNG

B A L S A M .

M

II ERNE hold SEANCES Tup-I ay* and Fri-

day*. at 3 p.m,: Sundays and Wednesdays, at S p.m.,
at fll, Lamb’s Conduit"Street. Mr. F. U. Homo a:
home daily from 12 till 4.

The greatest, known remedy in the world in all
W . J. C O L V I L L E ,
Pulmonary Affections, Bleeding from the Lungs.
Phthisis (Consumption), Asthma, Hacking Cough,
Inspirational Orator and Poet,
Difficulty ot Breathing, Spitting of Blood. Pains in Desires Engagements to deliver Orations and Poems
tile Side, Tightness of the Chest, Tickling in the
Throat, Hoarseness, Bronchitis, Palpitation of the in any part of tho United Kingdom ur Amerle*.
For Terms, Ac., address to him at 159, BtrangeHeart, Dyspepsia, Loss of Appetite, Ac.: it U also a
Tonic of surprising excellence iu all diseases of ilu* wa\*, Manchester, England.
Digestive Orgjns, imparting nil exhilarating Influence
over the enfeebled constitution, being particularly
adapted t<» the condition of delicate Females ami
weakly Children. It is agreeable aud pleasant* a
desideratum long needed lu Medicine.
Trance and Clairvoyant Medium,
Dose.—A dessert-spoonful, three or four times a
4, Bloomsbury Place, Bloomsbury
day.
Square.
Prepared by WILLIAM BROWN, the American
Herbalist.
Hours—from 12 illl 5.
40, S T A X D I S H S T R E E T , B . U B H L E Y ;
Iu Bottles, at Is, 1Jd., 2s. 9d., and 4s. 6d. each.

MR. J. W. FLETCHER.

MR, J. J. MORSE,

HEALING BY LAYING ON OF HANDS

T

EIE
I.

II.
III.
IV.
V.
VI.
VII.
V III.

PSYCHOLOGICAL

REVIEW

No. 2. July. Price 2a. fld.
Contents.
The Two Bchoola of Thought. By 8t. George
Stock.
.James Hinton. By William White.
Clairvoyance and Paychography. By Epes
Bargent.
The Abate of San Gandolfo. By J. C. Earle.
Remarkable Pay(flYological Experiences. By A.
E. Newton.
„
Psychology of the Bible. By .T. V . Farqualmr.
Pilgi lmug< s in France. -It. Issoudun. By Bev.
H.N. Grim ley.
30th Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism. By
Thoina* Shorter.

“ Leave* from m3 ’ Life"—An Innocent Sinner—Budd-

hl*m—Miss Marttnenu Defended—More Glimpses of
the World Unseen—Concerning Everlasting Punish
ment—-Possible Planetary Influences—An Intelligent
Tree—P*y rhogvaphy The Trut hseeker—Vit ivsof our
Heavenly Home—The Master's Field—Marguerito
Marie Abcoquo.
B. W. Au.SK* li* Ave Maria Lane, E.C.

m o PROPRIETORS of Hvdi- jputliic and

J. TURKISH BATH establishment* —Advertiser,
need IB. who twa had asateen yean' pr icUoaI exper:once as Proprietor ot Turkish and Gi-n* ral Bmbonnd
Boardlng-hoiiso estabiwhniCDt. /Retire nn appoiutnmit in any capacity \vnt^>* us- ^srri « would he
iiutuiin Ad*
remunerated at tho rate
Vaukhall Grove, Hlrrnlm(
dress—Mr. B. L ett
ham.
y d r o p a t h y .—mdoy,

H

un«v Leeds,

It.’diitouU
unilrr Uit* o i i l l : i t of
Hr., LLtor (Into M i„ ButlcrlWli), luu biwu Ott'.J up
lu tho mort »pprovst! mminor for thin traitment.

O LIV E,

15, Ainger Terrace* King Henry's Road,
Chalk Farm Station, N.W.

DR. JAMES MACK,
23, Upper Baker St., Regent's Park.
to notify to bis numerous Patients
B EGS
that lbs Cnnsnltatiou (by Letter) Fee is !0s.,

which includes fur use Magnetised Fabric. Letters
should coptain a full description of the symptoms
(and handwriting it possible) of the Patient. Fora
renewal o f Magnetised Fabric, 2s. fld. Office hours
from ten to live. Consultation Free every Tuesday.

JO SEPH a T
Psychopathic H ealer,
14, Suwox Fines, Glo’ster fid., Kensington, W.
Tuesday* aud Thursday** from 3 to 5 p.m.
Embrocation for home ns« 1*. l|d. aud 2s. til. par
bottle.

“ rpFlE BATTLE o f the KITCHEN/'
X " Beef and "Bacon Delusions.” “ Songs of the
Food Reformer,” "Brown v. White Bread. ‘ “ Tables
of tlio Composition of Foods," ‘‘ Our Food and our
Folly." Boverjil ditl'crout tablet* on Food Reform,
rtent free on receipt of 2d. In stamps. Food He*
forai Society. Franklin Hah, Castle Street East,
London,W-

T

PORTRAIT OF MR. W. EGLINTON.

HR Inst PHOTOGRAPH of this osle-

bra ml Medium, taken Immediately before big
•oil Ills tour t<» Africa aud round tlie wurld,

riluy b« ibtnincd from
Mr, Ps, BCE, Photographer, 31, Union SL . Torquay.
I-.-.JI! Vignette or full length, tdno ’itampg.

Whole plate Portrait. 7i by r-f, thirty idauipi.
Thi'Ao pliotographa are pronounctnl nltdllto.
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n s p ir a t io n a l
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Speaker

and Practical Fhkkxologist.

E lm

T re e T e r ra c e , U tto x e te r
R oad , D erby.

Agent fo r all kinds o f Spiritual Literature.

MRS. MARGARET

KOX-KANE,

ORIGINAL ROCHESTER RAPPING
PHENOMENA,
Will be In London during the eh-ason. Thore who
would liko to have Sittings with her enn make*
appwiatiuenta by letter, adifr©§*vd to No. 2. Aernon
Place, Bloomabury bquaro. W.C.
OF

THE

RS. WOODFOR DEf Developing ami

w Healing. Medical advice to ladies and children*
Terms modified to suit oircuinstances. Days and
huurs of tm^iucc*—Mondays. Wedncsilaya, Thurswill Satnrvlny.,from I'p.m. 1 0 p.m., 1*0, Orcoi
BUS: Street, BJooUiflhury, W.C.

M

ISS MANOELIj, S p ir it u a l Ol a ir roTANT ANj) MkoIcat. UK534«nurr (Com*in to
Dr. Ki.u)t.sox of Mintueriu fame),— Great BuffoIk
8tiout, Boro’, Lotultin, B.B.
A SEAYOE for 0LA1 KVOY.VNOE end
TRANCE at Ml’S. piirclDV,
purcHARD-fl, 10, Dpron. w C., Til1

IX

utilro Street Queen Huu;

MKBMSftlC HK 3R.
'R S , A N N I E LO O M IS, tho
>j, >umtL HogUtig Clairvoyant u, n.

rt ihu tick wiilJc In a iue*iuvrie ah^

11

non Fhtce. Hioomabur}- Square. Qoi
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O R G A N 1 S T I O N
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S P I R I T U A L ! S I S .

c o n s is ts in t h e D i ff u s i o n

o f K n o w le d g e .

PREPARATIONS FOR THE WINTER’S CAMPAIGN, 1878-79.
Now is the most favourable time for the production of literature, and New Works and New Editions of
Standard Works on Educational Spiritualism arc in active progress. To enable this work to be prosecuted with
the greatest advantage, and secure the widest diffusion of the volumes at the lowest rate per copy, it is proposed
to raise

A

FUND

OF £1,000

IN AMOUNT,

in return for which Educational Works on Spiritual Sciences will he supplied on such terms as to allow in most
cases a reduction of about 30 per cent, for the use of the capital for six months. Every active Spiritualist is
invited to become Capitalist for his circle, group of families, or district, by subscribing to this fund, and thus
secure this great advantage to the Movement in his locality. A deposit of £ 5 or other sum put into this fund
might soon he use 1 up in books required for the Book-Club, or School of which ilie depositor should become thief
Monitor. By this plan of organisation spiritual students would Ijc supplied with the best works at a great reduc
tion, and inducements would be afforded to introduce our literature to intelligent outsiders, who by this means
could be informed on the question. In short, every Spiritualist should become a disseminator of knowledge.

New Works end New Editions are in Preparation,
which will ha supplied on the same liberal terns as have regulated our operations for the diffusion of Progressive
Literature in the past. If these works were published by any other method they would cost the purchaser nearly
double. We have great pleasure in announcing a

NEW BOOK BY THE AUTHOR OF “ STRANGE VISITORS.”
Tit-' t.'lairvriviino? through whom the remarkable work entitled “ Strange Visitors ” was given, has now roady for press a muck
more interesting volume, consisting of the following and other communications edited by Judge Edmonds :—■
Statesmanship from a Spiritual Standpoint, By Secretary
England and the Queen. By Pri-ce Albert.
Seward.
Sketch of Life in the Spirit-World. By Harriet Martineau.
The Spirit-Bride. By Mrs. Gnskt-ll.
Home of Horace Greeley. By Horace Greeley.
Rich Men of New York : Vanderbilt. By Judge Edmonds.
Evolution. By Prof. Agntsi*.
Personal Experiences. IJy Georgo Smith, Aaayriologist.
Immortality. By Juhn Stuart Mill.
My Passage to Spirit-Life. By Abrabnw Lincoln.
Interview with Edwin Farrest.
Death by Fire. By Charlotte Cushman.
Metempsychosis. By Lord Ljttori.
Reform in Spirit-Life. By Chirks Kingsley, Author of " Alton
Two Christmas Carols. By Charles Dickons.
Locke
The Story of the Great King. By Hava Christ i.tu Andersen.
Lone S ta r: An Indian Narrative. By Fcnnimoro Cooper.
Chateau in the Midst of Roses. By George Sands.
Art Notes. By Titian.
An Opium-Eater’s Dream of Heaven. By Be Qtrincey.
Leaves from my Journal. By Dr. Liyingstono.
Spirit-Flowers. By Fanny Fern.
Prc-Historic Races of Man. By Herodotus.
Ibis is one of the most remarkable w ik- tin' litis cv. r b . n published in connection with Modern Spiritualism, and it will call
attention to tho Cause in a manner that cannott ho disregarded. It is rich in spirit-teaching of the highest order.
To be published at os. To Depositors in tho .1:1,000 fund, 3s. 6d. Six copies for £ 'l ; carriago extra.
A l t o in p r e p a r a t i o n ,

A NEW

EDITION OF STRANGE

V IS ITO R S ,

Aa Boon ns tho comptuion volume ia published.
W ill be r radii almost immediately y a Tale fro m the M E D IU M ,
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In response to tho many demands for this tale, it wilt be published in a handsome volume, price 2a. Gd.; to Depositors, three
______________________
copies for os.
In p rep a ra tio n .

New an d revised edition.

Scenes in tlie Spirit-World: or Life in the Spheres.
BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

A h ri l-mi. v ihima, in cloth, 2-l 8 J ,; to Dep l iters, the - •copies for 6s. P rkpacB :—This little volume contains my earliest pub
lished impressions o! t ii F.ife. Occupations, Itlous, sources of Happiness, causes and effects of Misery and Degradation of Disembodied
ripirhs. It was first issued twenty y ara ago, in the dawu of the great Spiritual Movement, and was received with flattering favour, but
hi he n to;- i-irn- tim- out of print. At the suggestion of my friend, A. J . Davis, who thinks its wink nut yet accomplished, l have
r-vised it in the light of the iaiprt.ndonal culture "f these score of years, imd offer it again to tho public,

J {.-issue f o r tin- fnrtheoiniiv/ season-.
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M O D E R N
S P I R I T
BY ALFltBD III SSEJ. WALLACE, K.H.O.S.
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Price 6 s ,; to Dopositore, six copies for 31a,
Oth r W orks will he announced soon.
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thnt Hie t'l 000 Diay 1n- raised immi tliati-ly, and tie- good work prosecuted under tho most, advantageous
oi remind, auces.
lu m p lt m

R o w , L o n d o n , W .C .

London : Printed and Published by JAMJS3 B lia sS , 16, Southampton Bow. Holborn, W.O.
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